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Editorial
One of the more enjoyable moments of
producing this magazine is that. now
and then. you get i nvi ted to the odd
film pre-release. And I do mean odd.

as I've only been invited to two in
the last five years. Recently, I was

invited to the pre-release of the
Walt Disney film Tron. Living on the

extreme SOuth EasttOast travelling
up to London to see the film must make
the ticket one of the Il'rJst expensive
going, but these showings do have a
spec; a1 atmosphere. wni ch makes the
effort worthwhile. I have not enough
space to talk. about the film in detail,
and it does deserve a proper review
rather than just a brief mention. So
let it suffice to say that while I
enjoyed watching the film, I recommend you see it on the largest screen

you can get to. and do remember that
it is a Walt Disney Production, and
all that implies.
The reason that I'm mentioning the
film is that it seems to be symptomatic of a trend that is gro....ing in
science fiction. If we look at the SF
blockbusters that have come our way
recently. films like Star Wars, Close

~~~o~~~~:~u~~~eh1~s~n~~it~~.
attention to detail. and an eye for
beauty. However. these 'pretty' films
have no heart. no depth. They are 1ike
a narcotic - they manipulate byartificial means, not by real experience.
I do not deny that they are great
entertainment. but a film like Star
Wars is, I'm afraid, just 'The ~
F"f9li"t at Boot Hill' in space. This
realisation comes across when the
fi lms are converted to novel i za t ions
without the razzle-dazzle of special
effects. the story is empty.
I t seems to me that there is a
strong stream in SF literature that
is falling into the salne category.

~:~sl~~~eV~~~~~i~:ofhewith
Raii'Y-Coloured land and Ihe NumI>er" of
the Beast are but the successful blatant examples of the trend. Science
Fiction has fallen in love with itself.
It is becomi n9, has become, selfcentered, self-satisfied, more interested in the development of wishfulfilment, fantasy. and the love of
scientific endeavour. What else is
Ringworld but a homage to scientific

thought? What else is lord Valentine's
Castle but a homage to h,s own creatlon?
t'l'i'eThe films they are enjoyable, but
what else do they have to offer?
If we look at some of the 'great'
SF books through history; Bacon's The
New Atlantis. Shelley's Frankenste~
Butler'S Erewhon. Wells' the War of the
Worlds. Zam1cltln's We. Huxley's Brave
~rld. Orwel1 's1984 and Brad'DiJrY's
~t 451 they wore their social
conSClence, social awareness, on their
sl eeve. They were i nteres ted in tile
plight of individual humans and humankind. Man is an emotional being, and
these writers rec09nised this. But
apart from that they used the genre
trappings as cl means to express something greater. Today. a growing proportion of SF writers are wallowing in
the genre trappi ngs ~ Alternat i ve Warl ds.
Alternative Historys, ESP. Heroic Barbarians, Space Opera and so on.
This is damaging to SF as people are
beginning to convince themselves that
this is what SF is all about. We must
remember that they are just the trappings
of the genre. the tln'Sel on the tree.
A fiction created on tinsel alone is
as empty as the current spate of SF
films. Again, as per the films. they
are entertaining, well written. and
even have those portly people. wellrounded characters: However, to survive as a worthwhile genre SF must
contain the Socratic Method of teaching
- To question every accepted belief
and idea. The writer of SF must remain
on the outside of society looking in.
As Richard Cowper put it in a recent
interview "The wind is colder out here
but it sharpens the wits and helps us
to tell the truth as only 1iars can tell
it. and gives us every opportunity to
bite the hand tha t feeds us.
I t seems to me tha t many wri ters
have seen the tinsel on the outSlde of
the tree and refuse to see the tree
within. Instead of biting the hand
that feeds them, they are living off
the fat of the land. The act of writing
is not the be all and end all. it is
onlYthe beginning. Next time you read
a book, ask yourself. besides entertainment, how else did it emotionally
stir you? How did it affect you? What
did the author have to offer?
It

GeofJ Rippington.
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In IMny ways the BSfA Is very similar
to a political party. We crusllde for
IOOre science fiction to be published.
for higher critical .tandards within
the genre. and so on. Also. like a
political pllrty we are non-profit
IMking and rely upon subscriptions to
fund the assoc1l!ltions activities. However. we still seem to be a fledgeling
party. One of the factors that I find
most annoying is that. outside a few
IMin SF publishers. the association is
not well known. I've found that whenever I phone a publisher. bookshop or
somebody concerned with Sf publishing.
it is always the best policy to ask if
they have ever heard of the BSfA. Nine
times out of 10 the answer is no. The
sifTllle answer to this. I can hellr you
saying. is advertise. Yes. fine. but
where? The majority of SF related publications we lIlready advertise in, it
is all the other publications. where
we cannot afford to advertise. that we
need to reach. To give you a ludicrous
ell:ample I wrote to the 'Radio Times'
to get their advertising rates. They
regularly have features on SF and if
we could get an advert with one of
their features we might have managed
to give Sandy Brown a heart attack
(only joking Sandy). Howeller, first
they could not guarantee that the advert would go with an appropriate
feature. and second, a full page advert.
nationwide, cost £17.700! The cheapest.
a half-page advert in Wales only. cost
U90. It eventually came to me that the
best sort of publicity. is the kind
that costs nothing.
So. lets go back to the 1!Inalogy of
the BSFA political party. What we need
is a bit of grass-root activity. BSFA
activists i f you 11ke: Last week ArthJr
C. Clarke was on Nationwide (and about
half a dozen Othe~5 as well)
tal king about hi s new book 2010: Odyssey
Two. As I'm sure ell of you know. Arthur
rs--our President. so. like 17 other
organisations. we have 0' claim to him.
So. if
ten of us wrote to the 'Radio
Times' telling them what a nice chap
Arthur is. end did ·they know he is the
President of the BSFA which is etc. etc.
Now. if the letter is the correct length.
it's not reining. and the Gods are smiling.
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they might. Just might publish it. We
have then placed a £17.700 advert. The
same gOBS for the national and locel
newspepers. ell types of magazines.
local arts counclllhagazines etc.
IfTllossible. you sl!Iy. it would not
warl\.. In front of me 1 have an I!Irticle
by Nicholson-Morton published in 'Computer Talk'. which does sll:actly this.
Apart from plugging hal f 0' d02en SF
projects. it ends with 0' plug for the
BSFA. I doubt it we will get IT'lJch response. but the BSFA 101111 get known. and
that is just as il'l'flortant. So. make
your New Yeer resolution nOWI -I will
wrlte one letter 0' month. telling people
about the BSFA-. For 0' stert try asking
your local erts council IMgazine if
they would like a short erticle on SF they're elways good for a laughl If you
require any help. or need addresses I
cen give them to you. Anyone who does
get en article/letter published. send
it to me. end 1'11 send you a relevant
prize (a book). Good Luck!

"THE FlITURE IS ALL WE'RE GOT LEFT"
Gregory Benford i nte:-vi ewed
by Joseph Nicholas
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1 elways find interviews fescinating
reading. Not so ITOch for the actual
questions and answers. beceuse they
elways reflect the interviewer's views
as ITOch l!IS the interviewee. but the way
in which the questions are answered.
Whether I'm interpreting it correct ly
or not. 1 'm not sure, but it seems to
me that Benford treets his work as a
hobby. while his writing is a pleasure.
Everything seems to be so easy for him.
he rides on the crest of the wave. and
always lands gently on his feet. In
fact. I would go so fer as to sey that
he writes because he gets criticised.
and that SB9116 to be good for his soul.
Salll whet you think ....

ALIENS AND KNDWABIlITY: A
SCIENTIST'S PERSPECTIVE.
Gregory Benford

15

Part Two of our Benford double bill is
a paper he wrote a couple of yeers ago.
While ~ nOlTl'lo!llly only publishes
original material. we do occl!Isionally
publish material tt\l!lt has only appeared
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in other countries. I will Mve to
~dmit th~t parts of this article ~re
a little dry. ~ little ac~demic 1n
style. but stick with it. it is e
comnonsense approach to its subject.
end holds a few surprises.

article. one which has a strong horticul tural theme. Being !In avid 11stener to The Archers. I fully expect
to he~r ~prograrrme soon.
IlN!IgineJ Met~physics and Eddy Grundy.
The mind bogglesl
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Various

DANGEROUS DIVISIONS

Various

Letters of corrrnent: Andy Hobbs on. how
to get us free books. Ken Mann offering
to help with publicity. Valerie Housden
discussing the '~nti-award' and Malcolm
Edwards on last issues 'Guest Editorial'. Tre-vcr Howard. Phllip Col11ns.
Q.!lvid Piper. Oorothy Oavies. and
Tom Taylor also give their views. One
rather pleasing aspect of this letter
column is the nl.lTlber of new people
writing in. My thenks •..

INTO THE ARENA: SOME CULTURAL
NOTES AND PEST CONTROL.

lan Watson
Ian is round again with his second

33

22

28

Reviews by Martyn T~ylor. Ann Collier,
Dave Langford. Mary Gentle. Nigel
Richardson and Jim England on txJoks
by Lem. Sl1verberg. Sladek. Hoover.
Rucker. Srunner and Clifton & RUey.

ARTWORK
The cover is by a new artist, new that
is to Vector. Jonathan Coleclough.
There "'i'5"ii'Otruth to the rumour that
I've been bribed to publish his artwork. because he promised me more if
I did. It would have be published anyway. (MWhat do you mean you were only
joking?M] The atxJv8 piece of artwork
is by Alan Hunter. My thanks to txJth
of you.

S.

Gregory Benford

"The Future Is All We're Got Left"
Gregory Benford
Interviewed By
Joseph Nicholas
The fOlI0lo'ir'9 infer .... i{-... was conducted by Joseph Nicholas on the
e .... ening of 20 August 1982 at the BSFA's monthly meeting in London,
with supl.llelTW:ln1"ar-y questions being asked by (in order) Dave langford,
Judith Hclnna. Lisa TUffle. Chris Priest. Chris Evans, Andrew
Stept'lenson. and Nick Trant. The resulting transcript runs to 16 pil.,;,es
of si"Jle-spcced All o!Ind is too lengthy for publication here; the
article t"Ot follows is thus necessarily based on a selection of,
hopefUlly, the rost ;nteresting and illuminating remarks.

In his 1959 Rede Lecture. "The Two Cultures and the Scientific Re . . olut ion" , C.P.
Snow drew attention to the growing gap between the literary and artistic establishment, which was ignorant of modern science. and the scientific establishment.
which knew little of art and literature. The phrase "the two cultures" has since
become a cliche, its meaning dulled by o....eruse. yet for all that it remains a
. . alid concept and the gap today is as large as it ever was. In theory (and in an
ideal world), science fiction could ser.. . e as their meeting placp. but the fact is
that i t doesn't - most SF is appallingly badly written and most (,f its wrHers,
their knowledge of science necessarily deri . . ed from secondary or tertiary sources,
understand little of real scientific procedure. In addition, the number of scientists who have actua 11y written SF is extremely sma 11. and thei r works for the
most part ha . . e been rather unmemorab1e - which makes Gregory Benford something of
a rarity, for he is not only a practising research physicist but also demonstrates
a concern for character and style unusual for a writer w~ t.elongs firmly to the
'hud science' school. (His list of fa . . ourite authors, for instance. exhibits a
distinctly literary bias: Updike. Amis. Faulkner, Hemingway, Richard StH~, Conrad,
Clarlr.e, Disch, Sllverberg. Aldiss, Watson, and - "for his imagination" - Barrington
Bayley. )
One of a pair of identical t .... ins, he was born in southern Alabama, ccross the
tidY from Moblle. in 1941, the son of a career military officer ....ho fought in World
War Z'!> the Battle of the Bulge and sH . . ed on GenNal Douglas MacArthur's staff in
the Korean War. He tra . . elled widely when young, spending three years in Germany,
three in Japan, and two in var'ious parts of Europe and Mexico, returning to live
full-time in the USA in 1957. But, because of this upbringing, he feels himself to
be (as he put it in Charles Platt's Who Writes Science Fiction') "basically an outsider wherever 1 go". and began readrri-g---sF" "because-'""ltwJS"-a--.. e rbal ell:perier'(e for
6.
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one who was outside the country - although. actually, my sin is that I've never
read much science fiction. All the great classics I found so boring that I never
got through them: the Foundation series. Van Vogt, E.E. Smith, lots of people 1ike
that ... but I always l~ite. I was a very active fan, published a big
time fanzine (Void) that was on the Hugo ballot in 190 something-or-other, and
still consider""""iTiYSelf a fan - I'm still in an apa, God help us." He became interested in science when in high school "because I found that I was reasonably good
at mathematics, and then I began reading books about physics - I read a bunch of
stuff about Enrico Fermi, and got interested in it ... It was the usual sort of
thing: you suddenly latch onto an interest, and it seems to work, so you just
keep doing it." He took his degree at the University of Oklahoma (where his
parents were then living) lin 1963, and then went on to do graduate work at the
University of California at San Diego, obtaining his doctorate in 1967. "I
started out as a solid state physicist working on nuclear resonance theory, and
and then moved into plasma physics and relativistic plasma physics, which is a
highbrow area of plasma physics ... I worked at the Lawrence Livermore Radiation
laboratory for four years, mostly on fusion physics, and got really bored stiff
with research projects because they tend to be monomaniacal. Besides, I was more
interested in relativistic plasmas, which don't have much to do with fusion but
do have a lot to do with astrophysics, so I quit there in 1971 and took a university position as an Assistant Professor at the University of California at Irvine.
I was then promoted to Associate Professor and after that, in 1979, to full
Professor. I now work mostly in plasma astrophysics, which concerns pulsars,
extragalactic astronomy and the physics of the solar corona - I have an experimental group. with grants from the Air Force Office of Scientific Research, the Army
Research Off; ce, and NASA to work on vari ous problems 1He thi s. We're try; ng to
understand plasma physics well enough to predict the advent of solar ~torms so
that when we put up long-life space stations we can tell when one is on the way
and shelter all the people. This is true for deep space missions of any kind, in
fact. I'm also working on supernova remnants (there have been a lot of new ones
discovered recently), and on galactic jets. which are the hot topic - these enormous radio jets that have been discovered in the last seven or eight years and
which appear to· be coming out of black holes at the centres of galaxies. Galaxies
that are at a very great remove - cosmological distances, all the way out to
quasars. I've done a lot of work on them at Cambridge in the past. and I'm still
working on them - we're sort of narrowing down on It, seeing them at smaller and
smaller scales. It appears that a black hole with an accretion disc around it,
which is capable of taking infalling matter and converting about two or three percent of mc2 into directed beams going out, is the leading explanation for these
jets. The fact that nature seems to prefer beams. or that it's got a place for
cylindrical syrrrnetry and makes beams with opening angles of two or three degrees
- instead of the paradigm of the last century, which had everything spherical is rather astonishing. I've been trying to figure out the physics of these jets,
why they wiggle and bunch up ... to deduce what's going on at the middle. It's
exactly like watching an atom bomb go off, actually: when you stand at a distance
from it, all you can see ;s a mushroom cloud, and in astrophysics what we're
trying to do when we look at these jets is figure out the reaction that causes
them. If you can imagine trying to work backwards from a mushroom cloud to deduce
nuclear fission, you'll get some idea of how far back you've got to go· to figure
out what's going on at the centres of these galaxies." Which sounds daunting,
almost impossible. but "astrophysics is always dominated by the fact that you can
never do an experiment; you can only make observations" he added. wryly.
Does he derive any great sense of mission from this work, feel himself to
be caught up in some grand, co 11 ec t i ve i nte llectua 1 endeavour? "I rea 11 y do have
a pretty much unreconstructed interest in what is real - or, as Dylan used to say,
'What is real and what is not' - in that science tells you things which are true
whether you like it or not. let's put it this way: radio astronomy, in a period
of thi rty years (it rNlly has been no more than thirty years), has told us more
about the ol"igin and destiny of the universe than ten thousand years of philosophy
7.
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and a million years of theology. It's useful to remember this, because there's an
enormous bullshit quotient. .. at least. there are some hard facts, and while the
interpretation of them can change the facts themselves are not going to change.
facts are always subject to some degree of interpretation, but I have a feeling
that intelligent creatures have been evolved so that the universe looks relatively
simple and even aesthetically pleasing to them, because the creatures to whom it
did not look simple, and it was ugly, aren't here. They were selected against.
they weren't very good at living in this universe. The aesthetics of science, I
think, come out of the way that life has evolved - if you look at a scientific
theorem and say it's beautiful, then that is not independent of the way you have
evo lved. What I'm pushing here is a kind of anthropi c pri nci pl e, which says that
many of the features of the universe. and of our perceptions of the universe. can
be deduced from the mere fact that we are here. You try to deduce the nature of
the un i verse from the fact that i nte 11 i gent ent it i es of our approximate size exi st
at all, and from that you deduce, say, the approximate lifetime of the sun, the
size of the electron coup 1i ng constant, and the age of the un; verse. Thi s is an
ambitious progranrne, but it mak-es a certain amount of intellectual sense - we
shouldn't think of the universe as something out there and ourselves as some kind
of jury sitting in here. We are very involved with the universe, but we have to
keep the bullshit down, we have to realise what the facts are; and you can listen
to the philosophers talk about being or nothingness, but if you find out that
there was an earlier hot stage of the universe which produces three degree microwave background radiation that was predicted by theory before it was found you
have, I think, learned something rather more profound than. say, we got from Herr
Hegel. This point of view of mine. which is unreconstructedly scientific, has led
me to be interested in science fiction also; the two of them really came out of
the same concern about the universe. it seems to me. I really do believe that the
interesting thing in science fiction is the impact of science on people, and of
the ideas of science on people. Science fiction is best when it's talking about
this. even if indirectly· in, for exaqlle, the works of J.G. 8allard.·
His own fiction is clearly founded on this dictum, although when he began
writing SF short stories. in 1964. he did so only as a hobby. as a means of
relieving the pressure of work for his doctorate, but ·1 then became rather more
serious about writing. because it seemed to me that SF is the literature of the
future, and the future is a11 we' ve got 1eft.· At the same time, though. as he
said to Charles Platt. "I'm either in favour of deliberately mannered, usually
stylistically mannered, stories that are trying to make a point through that
method; or else realistic narratives, so you get the feeling that this is
actually the way it might happen, as contrasted with stories where you think,
This is not the way it would happen. Those stories are usually fiction based on
other fiction. not fiction based on life. Fiction written by somebody who has
read hundreds of issues of 'Astounding' magazine. and not much else." And, later
in the same interview "J:G. Ballard's line about the problem with science fiction
being that it's not a 1 iterature won from experience means something to me; to
me, you get a sure grip on things, if you can write from direct experience. (And)
it slowly dawned on me that the life of the scientist. and science itself, is an
area siqlly lying there waiting to be written about, and nobody does it. There
are C.P. Snow novels, and a few memoirs like The Double Helix, and autobiographies.
But the people who are active in science. who have a career 1n it, don't ever
write fiction about it because they're so far from the habit of mind of couching
things in fiction."
Hence Timescape. undoubtedly his best-known work to date and ~is "first
flat-out attempt to write a novel about science as she is done as opposed to the
way she is said to be done. I have to admit that I wrote Timescape rrore or less
the way I wanted to write a book, and when 1 finished it rtnOiJQlit it would be
non-coomercial - it was too long, it was too 'thoughty', it was too full of my
concerns. and 1 thought it was going to be an economic disaster. I was very
surprised that people liked it. In fact, I'm still rather surprised ..... It also.
as one might expect, contains many autobiographical elements: "The indium anti8.

monide experiment that's described there is the one that I did my theoretical
thesis on - that lab, and everything in it, is exactly the way my graduate career
was. I had this d·ivine moment. I remember. when I was writing the book, when I
realised ~uddenly that I could just write about what 1 knew. All lIlY 'training' had
been as a science fiction writer. in which you write stuff that you just make Up.
but the liberation of-writing about things as you knew them to be ~ and being able
to write about a landscape. a territory, a society that most people didn't know
but you did (that is. how physicists work. what aClldemia is really like. the
surroundings of la Jolla in 1962 and 1963) - it was tremendous. You didn't have
to make it up. you could just report."
Doubtless due to its autobiographic.al nature, many of the professors and
students who were with him at the time appear in the book. albeit in disguise but have reeogni sed themselves neverthe 1ess. "Marsha 11 Rosenb1uth, who was in
the department at the time and who's probably the best living plasma physicist
(and who will probably win the Nobel Prize in the next decade or so). came up to
me at a meeting about a year ago and said. right out of the blue, 'I really liked
the way you treated the department and all the things you said about the academic
politics of the time ~ I'd forgotten all that, but that was exactly the way it was,
that was the atmosphere ~ and I even liked the things you said about me.' Surprisingly, though. some people who are only thinly disguised in there so not seem to
have recognised themselves - Carl Sagan. for example. We were both on the progranrne at the American Associat ion for the Advancement of Science annual meeting
in Washington in January (he had his parka on), and 1 spent a couple of hours
discussing writing about scientists and so forth with him - we talked about how
you decide what to put in, what you do about your contemporaries, and of course,
how you disguise them ... we talked extensively about disguising people, and we
9.
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discussed Timescape in detail, but he never once brought up that character in
the book. .•- - -

~~m::~af~v~~~~/~~t~ ~~~~/~~n~~ =~~t~a~~~i~c:~::e~/~~~s:~;~:r~~k~-

cause
"I got an idea of writing a novel about tachyons, and about the physics of tachyons - I first wrote a short story called, I think, 'Oxford, 3.02pm'. and then
one called 'Cambridge, l.58am'" (published in Epoch, an original afltholoqy edited
by Roger Elwood and Robert Silverberg) "which W'i"Sthe later version of that. .. I
wrote short stories about it. trying to fix the ideas; the one set in Cambridge
was definitely a piece of Timescape (it's got the same characters, and I even used
a piece of it in the novel~y worked on it, making notes and planning it
and so forth, and then spent about two or three years generating the final multidrafts - about fi ve dra fts on most of the chapters. I even cut out a who 1e subplot, about three or four chapters' worth, because J thought it was superfluous.
So it's a big book, it took a lot of time. But all my novels take a long time, I
never can wri te anythi ng in a short whi 1e any more. I've wri t ten two nove 1s since

iA:e~~h~~:i ~n: ~:q~:~mt~ s I ~ ~~~a6~::~Yo~h~~th~o~: 11 ~~ 11~~0:~a ~h~ t s;~f~f i ~~s~nd
I've just finished what I hope wll1 be the ~ast goddamn draft of the thlng, which

I started in 196B. Part of it is a short story, "And the Sea like Mirrors", that
I published in Again, Dangerous Visions, and that short story has been transmogrified into a novella called "Swarmer, Skirrmer" that came out about a year ago.
But even that version is not the final novel version; it's split up in the novel
also. It's a complicated procedure: I just work on things, and they keep on going
on ... 1 do that a lot with my work. in a lapidary sense - I'll \oIOrk on a subject,
and "11 get somethi ng out of it but know there's somethi ng else there. and I'll
go back ... I keep writing short stories and discovering that they're pieces of a
larger \oIOrk because my subconscious is like Salome and the Seven Vells - it only
slowly reveals what's going on, and it takes years for me to realise 'Oh yes.
story A, the protagonist here, is in story 8, but he's doing something else.' I've
come to realise that this is just the way I work - I never know what a thing is
when I write it. It's a piece of fiction. it's about this size, but if it's connected to some other piece of fiction I'm not aware of that for a very long time.
When I do become aware of that fact I've been fairly ruthless about it, saying'
'Well, all right, here it is', and I'll do it. 8ill Rotsler. a friend of mine,
keeps saying 'God. I keep reading all these goddamn stories of yours, and then
five years later I think, hey, I've read this before, or have 1, or it's changed',
and he's right, it has been changed. That's the way the muse work.s. It's sort of
stupid, but I consciously try to let my subconscious do most of the work· I'll
say 'This is really hard, it's not working out, I don't like this, 1'11 stop
working on it for six months'; and then when I come back to it I'll say 'Oh yes.
it was this, you see', and the subconscious has done all the work. If I run into
a problem I don't just keep at it, Silverberg fashion; I simply walk away frOT'
it, let it go. I have things that I've walked away from and have never come bad
to; I may use them some time, but who knows." for these reasons, he hdS never
wanted to be a full-time writer: NIt strikes me that it's just too hard. It's
very nice to be able to tak~ ~ . .( lI'Onths or a year off, and not write anything.
1';:1 hate to have to face a hot word processor day after day. It seems to lilt: that
you just run out of material if you become a full-time writer" (no doubt ht'cause
of the loss of contact with the world) "and that's a danger."
Timescape, however, is not his only book to deal with science and sc1Plltists:
the protagonlsts of many of his other novels are, in a sense, sc\er.tists W"lO htvf'
to struggle against the dictates of a higher bureaucratic authority - Walmsley in
In the Ocean of Night, for example. and Reynolds in If the StarS- are Gods (ne... er
mlnd Bernsteln and Renfrew in Timescape:) - and this~~yrnuch a
reflection of how science is d ~ e real world. "There's the occasional
brilliant physicist for whom the red carpet rolls out, but the life of most scientists is one of unceasing effort to get adequate support. to gain some atLenti(f'
for their W!')rk. When I was il graduate student, one of my professors said ~o me:
10.
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'Doing the work is the first third. The next third is writing it up and publishing
it in a prominent enough space; and the last third is going around and talking
about it.' And it literally is divided up that way. in terms of the actual illlpact
on the scientific COlllDunity - those are equal thirds. That was a revelation to me
but he was absolutely right because everything, in the long run, is a PR job.
You've got to go out there and convince people that what you've done is important,
and get money for it .... no one suffers from information deprivation in the
sciences, so what you have to get through is the chaos of the input. and that becomes a problem for everyone. There are various ways to manipulate it, according
to your personality, but I'm very aware of the fact that most scientists labour
in the vineyards and produce only a few grapes. and very little of it gets squeezed
into wine. It's this struggle which makes the life of a scientist - it's not the
'Eurek.a:' moment. it's the 'Oh God. do I have to do that?' moment which makes a
scientist, more than anything else. Of course. it helps if you're a genius. but
that's not enough - look at Mende 1, for ins tance" (whose work on plant genet ics.
crucial to explaining the mechanism of evolution. lay fallow for years after its
publication). "He didn't push the product. And, after all. fiction is about
struggle. Fiction that's about daydreams is like masturbation - it's very nice at
first. but after a while it becomes a 1 ittle hollow."
His claim that science, is, in a sense. central to science fiction provoked
disagreement from some members of the audience, who pointed out that while SF may
sometimes discuss scientific possibilities - many of which are completely unrealistic and often downright disprovable - it is also (and perhaps IOOre often) concerned ""ith purely social. moral or philosophical questions; and named Ursula le
Guin, Phil ip K. Dick and Thomas Disch as examples of writers Il'()re concerned ""ith
the latter than ""ith the fonner. To this. Benford replied that although those
three -haven't used science as major rooti" they have -implicitly ""ritten about
the ""ay our perceptions are altered by the current philosophical basis of epistoIOOlogy. In fact, I had a long talk ""ith Phil Dick about epistomology and quantum
mechanics, in which he showed a non-trivial layman's knowledge of quantum mechanics; he had reasl a lot about it. It's inconceivable to me that you can read Certain of his novels and not realise he kne"" a lot about that, and about mutability,
uncertainty principle, observer-versus-object, and so forth. These paradigms are
not just in science; they're in the culture. a part of Western civilisation now it's not just the Schoedinger equation and a couple of solutions with a hydrogen
atom, it's everywhere. To read Phil Dick and not understand that is. J think, to
miss an enormous influence ... I knew him for twenty years, and I never doubted
what he was writing about. He's not here to say so now, but J don't think he would
agree that he was unconscious of modern science; he was ilTlllensely interested in
it, and every time J saw him he would ask me about it. (I was supposed to go to
dinner with him on the day of the memorial service for him: J flipped over the
calendar to write down the date of the service and realised that I had made a
dinner appointment with him three weeks in advance, and I had one of those Phil
Dick shocks. I couldn't even go to that service ... ) And Ursula Le Guin? Well. she
has a great deal of anthropology in her work, and that's a science - and what's
The Dispossessed about but a relativistic physicist? I think her depiction of
scance 1n there is an a rts graduate's pi cture, but it's a good one, and
the book has a heavy undercurrent of the philosophy of science in it.
The whole point about simultaneity versus linearity is a figurative form that
works through in a political sense in the novel. and that's what's interesting
about it, J think; Il'()st interesting." To an objection that The Dispossessed could
have taken as its central character someone with quite different preoccupations,
he said that he didn't think it could have been about -a guy who was just a
bureaucrat" although at a pinch it could .have been about an artist because "le
Guin's tactic. in most of her fiction, is to portray the scientist as an artist,
and that's a rather sophisticated view; it's a European view, a very Tolstoyian
vi ew," and then added, jok i ngly. tha t "even portraying a sc i ent is t as a human
being is actually rather sophisticated." But "I didn't mean to lay down the gauntlet and say 'Sf has got to be about science', I'm just saying that SF is a re11.
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action to science in that science is an enormous driving force in the whole social
equation and that a literature which ca.lls itself science fiction cannot afford
to be abysma lly ignorant of it and st i 11 keep its card. A feature of many SF
authors that loses them a large measure of their potential audience is their ignorance. People who can neither understand nor predict the very near future - or
even the present: - can't expect to be listened to about the significantly dis~
tant future. The standard deepthink remark that SF is 'really' about the pr.esent
neglects its role in helping people to think about where we're going. You have to
live a lot. learn a lot. and think a lot to be able to imagine how this furiously
complex society of ours is likely tp change. It's interesting to me that Mik.e
Moorcock. a gifted man, does illlllense alOOunts of research for his historical novels,
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him one of the most intriguing of writers. Hind yoiJ, I'm not saying that SF must
stick to the tenets of literary realism - viewed as realistic fiction, nMJch SF is
highly coloured and skilf4)y, which puts off a lot of readers. (In lIlJsic. opera has
the same limitations and audience problems.) But my own preference is for SF that
is realistic. like Disch's 334." Trying to avoid being pushed into taking up an
"'ibsolutist, hard line positlOn on science in SF", he said: "I'd like to stress
that I am quite interested in 'literary' matters, and regard this dividing up of
art into critical categories as a pernicious habit. The challenge in SF is ~
it all. and I think it's harder than in the 'mainstream' because of the extras
(lIi1aglnation, invention, more apparent intellection) that SF requires. This is
why great works of SF still have more flaws than similarly impressive conventional novels.
A'iked whether hl?' ttlouqht thert?' was a vi'iibll?' dHfel'"encp twotween Bl'"itish and
It
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American SF, he said; "Oh, definitely; it's about as different as you can get inside one language. One of the things that's struck me about British science fiction is that it has what seems to be a 'preferred voice'. which is cool. distant,
ironic and, for the narrator, rather non-invol . . ed. I' . . e come to feel that this is
a symptom of a class origin, or at least can be partially explained in this way,
for this 'voice' is the primary characteristic of the upper middle class (and
certainly the upper class) of all European nations, which are far rore stratified
than the United States has been. Therefore, it should figure in all European 1iterature. 11 American literature, on the other hand, "tends to be IIIOre narratorinvolved. It has a different tradition, and it leads to a different set of voices,
to as diverse a folk as Wi11iam Faulkner and Harlan £1lison." This point of view
provoked irrrnediate dissension from some members of the audience. who felt that
there was no such thing as a 'class voice' and that writers should be discussed
as individuals rather than as groups. Challenged to name some British writers whom
he felt con fanned to the abo . . e model, he advanced Brian Aldiss, Chris Priest and
Keith Roberts, and went on to say that "British SF has to some extent been polarised by the American market" which, a dominant force, tacitly encour'aged them
to write in a certain way if they wanted to break into it, but "you can reel off
that list of Ballard, Moorcock. Aldiss. Priest, Watson, and so forth, and although
they're individually very interesting they also have some things in corrmon. I
would say that if you made up a similar 11st of American writers it would have a
clear difference" because "there's clearly a difference in our national literatures; only a maniac would maintain that there arenlt, and I think itls interesting
to explore why they have emerged. It's useful to understand that they do come
out of different histories and social structures; and then, seeing this. understand that when you impose literary standards, or write reviews. or whatever.
there are other fiefdoms. Many times I've seen reviews which appear almost comic;
they're so ethnocentric that they're almost unintelligible to someone three
thousand miles away and speaking the same language. But nobody wants to mix-master
the English language into one nice puree of experience. One of the things J would
like to see, in both Britain and particularly in the United States, is a regional
science fiction literature - the United States is not just one place, and coming
from the South I'm . . ery ITlJch aware that it has long been dominated by the Eastern,
or Northern establ ishment. 11
What is happening in SF at present is something about which he tries to
remain sanguine. "The field is clearly devolving into a two-tiered system, in
which a fairly small number of people, perhaps a couple of dozen or so, make
reasonably large amounts of money (some of them great pots of it); and everyone
else stays down there, trying to leap up and catch on to the parapet. That's inevitable: you only have to look at the evolution of the mystery novel, where
there are now ten to twenty novelists who cOlTJlland a large audience and a lot of
people who are just hanging on by their fingernails. That will happen in science
fiction; in fact, it's already happening, the signs are everywhere. largely. the
peop 1e who come through bi g wi 11 not be the 1 i terary wri ters. But it's a mug's
game, trying to figure out what's going to last - we've all been taught, at
university, that the ,Judgement of history is what matters, but my feeling is that
history is largely deaf, dumb and blind. All kinds of works slip away and don't
get remembered. You can find many works that, but for the IIIOment's transitory
glance of an editor, who said 'Wait a second, what's that?' would have faded
utterly. For example. Henry Roth's call it Sleep,from 1934. languished, won no
prizes, dropped into obscurity, was redlScovered in the late fifties by an editor
at Avon, and is now considered an American classic. All I wonder is: suppose that
editor had stepped in front of a truck. the week before? The book would have been
gone for ever. So I don't think that we. and certainly not writers. should think
about the judgement of history - history is a whore, really. But beyond that, I
find it hard to see that there's any big moral code at 'i«lrk here. It's tempting
to say that this latest novel by X is a bunch of exploitive crap, but I keep
worrying about Dickens and people like that. Of course, there's a lot of trash
about which you can say 'This had got to go, this really cannot last', but we
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have to face the fact that ninety·n;ne
percent of all this stuff is not going
to last even if it's pretty good. - Apart
from which. he feels that -most SF readers are insufficiently appreciative and
attentive because most of them have not
been taught that books are sacred objects (as we know them to be) and they
don't live in that 'grand tradition'
a la leavis. They're looking for a very
1"'aSt plot that moves them through an
experience. that takes them out of their
sordid realities. and drops them back
in after a while. We're not servicing
that cOlf4lonent of the readership, so of
course we don't look all that zippy to
them. That's always been true. it will
never change. You can choose to pander
to it. or ignore it, or occasionally
hope that it will pick you up by the
scruff of the neck and carry you into
the heights of stardom. but you can't
change it.Which means, in personal terms,
that he doesn't write for a particular
audience. -I write in order to have fun,
and to enjoy writing, and I like to think
that what I've done is occasionally good.In respect of which. he is so consciously
concerned to improve his work that a few
years ago he went back to his first novel,

~e~hi ~~:~st~ ~~~ds~be~~~s:~~~:si ~o
awful. I felt that depicting a career mOitary flgure. such as I'd seen while
living with ~ family, was worth doing. particularly in the light of the roman·
ticised views of military types usually found in SF. A bit different. too, from
the more informed but necessarily more violent pictures painted by Poumelle and
Haldeman, perhaps ... I just hadn't done it properly the first time."
In addition to working alone. he has also collaborated with Gordon Eklund
on two books. If the Stars are Gods and Find the Changeling. "1 was a good friend
of Gordon's. and I was Just starting my academlc career when I started collabor·
ating with him. I wanted someone who could carry forward a narrative when I was
too busy. because I had two or three years ahead of me in which 1 was goi ng to be
doing research intensively and wouldn't have time to write I1'lJch, so it was good
to have someone else doing the job. And I was very IrIJch aware of the fact that you
needed to learn a lot about writing. I was always learning new stuff. You can
learn from somebody else. too - my favourite definition of intelligence is 'the
abil i ty to 1earn from other people's mi stakes', and if you see someone make a mi stake at close range then you can learn something from it. At least. I did ..... But
he has no plans for further collaborations with him: "I haven't even talked to him
in several years. He's pretty ITIJch dropped out of sight. but I don't know why. I
think he had a lot of marital problems and stuff like that. and I have a suspicion
that he may just be finished as a writer.Future publications from him - in addition to the aforementioned Against

~~n~~~fo~n~nr~~~wt~v~~ A:t~f~~t~ :~~~d:~h:~~~~~l~~~t;:~~m:~~~~.s~~r~iCh
he is currently working. -l"~to Greece to do the research on this novel,
the first hne of which is: 'Just before noon, they found something odd'. But
II'()re than that 1 cannot say. - •
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Aliens And Knowabi Iity:
A Scientist 's Perspective

Gregory Benford

The fo! lowlng paper was orginal Iy given at the first
EMon Conference, at the University of Californ...-a:-Riverside. California. I 'WOuld like to thank Gregory
Benford and Southern IIII no i s Un Ivers I ty Press for
permission to pub! ish It.

J G aaHard has .. id that ODe of the problell. of science fiction 18 that
it is not a literature won frOll experience. There are .everal ways of interpretinl this a.setion. It is nowbere aore obvioualy true, thoulh, tban in the ca.e of
at wbicb depicts the aUen.
In tbia paper, I . . loinl to d1&cusa soao of the philo.ophical and literary
problea. of treatinl the alien. My approach will probably not reuable .oat literary criticia. because I a. not a critic but a writer and a phyaiciat.
I do
not pretend to objectivity or even i.partiality, aince 1 bave written aOlle af
about tbi. subject snd a. already biased.
I will atte.pt a brief catalOI of the way. tbe alien has been used in sf,
and then .ove on to the philoaophical proble.s whicb concern .e.
I will neces.arily live only alicht aention to .any rich area •.
AnthropOllorphic Aliena
By far, the Iloat co_on alien In sf i. the une.a.ined one - tbe .uppoaedly
stranle reduced to s taw aapecta, all exaggerationa of hu.an traita.
Tbe a1lllplest version of thla is tbe invader, often seen as an aplacable,
.indle •• threat, a. in Helnlein'lS The Puppet "aster. and Star_hip Troopers. The
fU. The Thins 18 fairly typical of a vast body of IUlazine sf in .aking easy
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political analoa:iea: the Thin. atands for the cOlUUDiat aenace, tbe wooll)'·.1nded
acientiata who try to aake contact despite obvioua boatUit)' represent tbe Adlai
StevenaODa of tbia world, and tbe United Statea Air Force stands for, of courae,
tbe United Statea Air Force.
A aore intereat1.tl1 viaioD of the alien ia typified by Hal Cleaent'a
Meak1.tlitea 1D Mi.aioo of (iravity. They bave difterent bodiea, detenlined by
their bizarre planetary aurrOUDd1.tllS. Thia ''hiololY i. deatiny" t.be_ occura
often in af, but like the MeskinHea, tbe a11ena ce-aonly apeak like 19~. Mid.eatemera and are otber.i.e teaplatell ot atock bWl&nll.
A variant on tbi. i. repre.ented by Larry Niveo'. future ealaxy iobabited
by .lien • •bo e.cb rouehly represent. type of terre.trial ant..l. Hi. kzinti
ia a catlike caroivore, eiveo to lIiodles. ra.e.. The Puppeteer,. are herd ant.als,
i.e., coward.; tbeir cities atink, like a corral. Poul Anderaoo ba. done this
with 1I0re aubtlety, eivlnl bia bird aliens in Tbe People of the Wind touche a of
.tranlenea •.
The trouble witb lIIoat approaches to that lIuch-aoueht .traoeenells, in DIy
view, is that it so soon wears otf. Niven'a and Pournelle's The Mote in God's
!l!. explores aliens who are not bUaterally aylllletric (an odd variant indeed),
and extracts SOllle value trolll the feel of three-neas versu. t.o-ness.
In the end,
thouch, the .liens lIeell no aore difficult for ua to UDderatand than the Chineae.
(Indeed, there is an uncoatortable resellblance in the old Space Navy .ethod of
deal in. witb thea.) They .re atopped frQII apreadine by a technical polnt involvinl faster-than-lieht travel: tl:li. insurea that alien value. and three-neaaea
do not flood tbroueb tbe aevacra•.
Even a. respected. work a. Stapledon' a Star Maker does not truly focua
on the alienaesa of tbe aany creature • •bicb inbabit bia future .orld.. He eivea
tbe. biololical variations .hicb h.ve no iapact whatever on tbe Iross aocioeCOD08Iic force a wbicb work on tbea. Tftre .re no .lternate realitie. bere, 00
lenuinely d1fferent ....y. of lookinl at tbe univerae, but in.tead - on the planetary level, at lellst - • kind of clock...ork •• r.illa tb.t driv,n tbe. inevitably
into the tired confroot.tion. of labor ... itb c.pital, etc.
I t is the larler
V1ll10D Stllpledon purllued, his ultl.ate Irindinl down of the I.laxiell, which atUl
affecta us tod.y. Tbe ~.rxi•• 1s tbe 1I0at dated aapect ot hili work.
Tbia connecta with another co_on us. of aliena in af - a. convenient foU •
• nd airrora ot ourselve.. The sexu.l stranlenesll of the humans in LeGuin' s The
Left Hand ot Darkness, tor e:ll:llllple, ill a diatancinl device, • w.y to relard 0;;;ow problellls in a different licht.
In countlesa leaser works .lienll are really
atand-in hum.ns of tbe Zenn. Henderson sort: qu.ai-human, with ellot10ns and IIIOtivations not Iluch d11ferent trom our own.
A11ens a& a mirror for our own experiencell abound in st. Arthur Clarke's
"Rescue Party" has hU!llans as tbe true tOCUII, though the action tollows aliena
who .re a dWllber version ot ourselves. The final lines live us a hWllancb.uvinll1t thrill, telline us 1I0re sbout ourselves tban we may no•• daya wish to
know.
Tbe prevalence of the Galactic Ellpire 1I0t11 , with its equ.lity of planet=
colony, aliens=indiana (either variety), is a CO_OD unillaein.tive Indulgence
ot st. Tbere are generally no true alien. in theae epics, only a retreading ot
our ow biatory. Tbi. backlroundinl structure is so co_on in sf, even now, that
it is difticult to kno... whether we should attribute it to alaple l.ck of aaCiDation or aOlle deeper unconscious need to dredle up the problell.
It would be interestine to s.e .0 Asian sf writer tackle the tbeM.
Tbe 11at of .liena-a.-toil. ia larle. Authora bave taken w()lllen to be allens,
children to be alieDs, robota to be alien-like
.e are re.lly saylnC aoaetbine
about ourselves iD tbese t.lea, not .bout the univer.e beyond 1.15. A 1Il0re pointed
use of this device appeared in BriaD Aldiss's The D.rk Light Ye.rs, in which alieDs
use excrement aa a .aeraaent. Tbis .tres. on tbe bolines. ot returnine to the
aoU, so the cycle of life .ay 10 on, .irrors aOlle Ia.tern ideall, though it. direct
t.rlet .ay be western acatololY.
I end tbis catalOI ot aore convention.l uaes of the alien by brineing up
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a puzzle 1 think worth pogJ!er¥te.
It bas lone been clear, to any biololht .bo
thoucht about the questiou for aore than fhe minutea, that aay alien planetary
ecololY .111 be utterly different from ours. The old clicbe - open tbe belHt,
snitf tbe airj "Saells good! We can breatbe it." - is a",oided tbeae days, but
aore aubtle point. are not. Even if we fOW'ld alien plants we could atoaacb, aaytbinl resembling augar could .aaUy ba",e the wronl senae of rotation fro. Eartbly
onea, and thus be unusable as food.
Proteina, trace ainerala - all would alaoat
certainly be incoapatible. To make a planet livable for oura.l",ea, we . h l bave
to erase wbat'a there and introduce a whole new man-oriented ecology. Yet in
thouaanda ot otherwiee respectable af stories tbis point ia ilnored. Why? If
questioned, 1 iaaline most af autbors would a<lait the point, and plead the conveDience ot aasuaine otberwise. Yet thia facet of the real world is not uaed aa
a bit of insiders' footwork, as ia, aay, faater-than-licbt travel. lfheo a ne.
theoretical fUlip for gettinl super-c velocitiea appears, the bard sf writera
iostantly snatch it up and rine ao_ chanles OD tbe pointj I've doue it myeelf.
But .e never touch the ecoloO' problea. seldom do we a<lait in fiction that it
is a problea. 1 can only think of ODe recent work wbich menUoos the queatioD:
JOanna Rus.'s We Who Are About To..
Tbe near-universal avoidaace of thia strilr.inl astronomical-biological fact lIust have soae aotivation.
la it a telltale
aignal of soae deep fear? Doe8 it indicate that we don't care to s.udge the aage
of a difficult but generally sympathetic galaxy out there? 1 don't know.
I do
think the problell is worth considering by critics, though.
Unknowable Alien"
The 1I0at interesting aapect of the alien, for lIIIe, lies not io ita ua. aa
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• fr'-lib ene.,. or an .n.lol bua.n or a .1rror for our ••lve., but r.tb.r in it •
• tr.nl.n.... Tber• • r. r . . . rk.bl, f.w work. wbich con.ider the .11en . t this
ao.t b •• ic l.vel. Of couree, .li.n. do occ•• ion.lly .pp•• r in .f work • • • di.tut, 1D.xplic.bl. tbinC., often ilDored b, tb. buaan ch.r.ct.r.. .&kiD, thea
object. of indifferenc. doe. not exploit or 111\lllin.te tbe pbilo.ophical proble••
1Dvol •• d, thoUCh. Tbe •••••rle wh.n we .tte.pt co_unication.
ODa of tbe ba.ic d.vic•• of .f i. tbe in.tut tran.l.tor, wtricb enabl ••
• lien. to ape.k in Enlli.h witb little difficulty (and often Aa.ricu EbCl1.b,
at tb.t). Tbi. b • • • irtu•• for .peediD, up • • tory, but it aid••tep • • knotty
proble.: bow can b.inC. b • • trance &.Dd .t11l coallunic.te e •• U,1 Sa.e author.
b ••• b.en able to .uraoUllt tbi., but f.w bave u.ed tbe lU,UA,. probl•• it .. lf
• • • • • Jor tumin, point.
ne ••••DC. of .pi.teaololD' i. lan,u.,e, for only b, coaaualc.tinc our perception. c.n tb., b. cb.ck.d. Tbe intuitive bedrock of p.rception .u.t b. ,i.en
voic•. Iu _at.oo'. Tbe Eabeddinl involve • • lien. who co.e to bart.r witb u.
for our luCU.'•• , not our .clenc. or art, for tbe . . are tbe k.,. to a deeper
.en.1nI. By •••eablin, all tbe ,.laxy'. toacue., tbe, believe tbey w11l tru.cend their .pecie. ltaitetion. and at la.t under.tud the real world. Tbu. eacb
~eci•• ' lancu.le h
• p.rU.l pictur.. In anotber Yhit depicted iD If tb.
St.r• • re Gods by Ciordon EIllund and a,_lf, tbe alien • •eell coaaunion witb our
st.r, not our . .lv.s. Their pictW'. of r.ality involve • • t.r. as .piritu.l .ntiti... Tbe protaloni.t . t fir.t b.li.v•• the alien. are lyin" .nd tb.n ia dr.wn
into tbeir world ... i... H• •e •• tb.ir vision, and r.acb• • •oee .ort of Imder.tandin,. But tbe paradoxes wbicb run throulb the text turn .bout at tbe .nd, ud
be H •• blaself a. trapped, by hia own u •• of bUll&.D c.te,orie., into a fUDdaaent.l
ilDoranc. of tbe alien •. A _itt,enatelo quot.tion, "A dOl cunot be a hypocrite,
but neitber can he be aincere," underline. tbe ltait. of u.iD, buaen concepts.
Tbe eaotional re.ctioa to thi. view is .1.0 varied: tbe alien • •r. deliber.tely
cc-p.red to p •• tel lir.ffe., and tbere are otber cOllic touchea. Tbe l.y.red
par.dox.s of the .tor, line .11 aUI,e.t • po •• ibilit, of "coaaunion witb the
.Wla" but th. IJIpO •• ibility of .Ilnow1J:l, wh.ther thla aen.e, •• filtered by h\lll&.D
.ind., i. wbat tb• • lien ••• an. There .re reflection. of tbi. b •• ic .ither/or,
.ubject/other h.bitual .ind-.et tbrou,hout tbis work, .lw.y. pointlal tow.rd an
irreducible .tr.alea•••.
Tbe .oat extr••• view one c.n take i. to reject .ny cat.,ory of kllowledle
of tbe .li.n, d.cl.rin, tb• • •11 to be inberently anthropoaorpbic or .nthropocentric, .nd fl.tly d.clar. tbat tbe true alien ia fund._ntally unltnowable. Tbia
po.ltion i. perh.p. be.t put forw.rd in Stanlalaw Le.'a Solaris.
D.vid Ketterer b•• explored (in N.w Worlds for Old) the .any l.a,es .nd
pbr.ses by which Le.. underlin.s bi. po.ition. The libr.ry sc.ne adroitly aatirizes science as llodel-buUdinl. D.rllo Suvin, in hia .fterword to tbe novel,
.ttributes Le.'s r.nunci.tion of final truths to "the bitter experiences of
Centr.l Europe.n intellectuals in thi. century." If tbla were in f.ct the only
reaaon to .dopt sucb • position Sol.rill would not be illportant, but of course
the pbilosophic.l roots of tb••e ide.s are quite deep.

One .ilht at fir.t ascribe Le.'s point of view to the f.ilure of po.itivistic philoaopby in tbh century. Pbilosopby b.s taken quite. few lumps frOll
.atbellatica in tbis re,.rd.
(Rec.ll th.t Kant beld the trutbs of lea.etry to
be .ynthetic • priori. Relativity and Rie.ann ca.e alODe abortly thereafter,
.nd now even little children in the streets at CitlUinlen know tbat leo-etry is
In f.ct • syllthetic a po.teriori c.tecory, a cbeck.ble fact. And we don't live
In a Euclidean universe, either, as K.nt i.agined.) The thrust of •• the•• tic.l
pbilosopby bas been toward .rHhaeth.• tion. Tbe lo,ic.l weilht of tbe entire
edifice bears down 011 .rHhaetic, fro. which all tbe rest at •• the.aUc. can be
built up, •• Ru.sell and 'lbitehead sbowed in 1913. All an.lytic philosopby rests
on .n.10IY witb the trutbs of aritb.aetic. But .re tbe axio.. s of aritb_tic COD-
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.i.tent and co.pl.t.? David HUbert tried to prove thi., i.e., tbe absolute coo.i.t.ncy of .ritbetic .nd tbu• • • tbe•• tic., and wa. tbe f.ther of th. for_list
school. Tb. Dutchaan L E J Brouwer cb••piooed the intuitiooiet school. Tbe
colliaioo between the .. vi.w. led GGdel to ahow in tbe 1930s that HUbert's
question •• a not an.wrabl.. Th.t i •• the proof of the .b.olute con_i.t.ncy of
.ath._tica could n.ver b. ,iven - it w• • • "funda. .nt.lly uodecidable proposition". A .taple way of puttin, this is to coo.ider tb. f . .ous aarber P.r.dox
of Ru ••ell. Barrett the Barber put a . i p in bie ahop window sayiD, ''B.rr.tt
i. Willin, to abave .11. and ooly, .en unwillin, to ab ye the.aelve •• " Tbe
paraden: ari .. _ when you
''Who will .h.ve Barrett7" Tbi. que.tiOll i. undecid.ble within the luit.d lan,u.,e of tbe _ip. So we ne.d a new . i p to take c.re
of aarrett.
('"Exclude a.rrett fro. the .bov.... ) Tbia fix•• up the proble.,
. . . . Dti.lly by putting. patch on it. aut Gtldel .howed th.t in arithaetic, the
.dded aip. can b. put in anotber, l.rler aritba.tic lan,ua,., and thi_ llUl.gua,e
alao aust include undecid.ble at.te_nts. Thus if .odel-buildin, iO";Cience
aeelu~a.ke • for •• liatically ex.ct at.teaent. it .uat f.U. for th.re i. no
way to proye _elf-con_iatency.
Thia ••y .ee. like uaing • philoaophic.l bowit~er on • liter.ry .ou_e, but
it i_ uportant to re.li~e that it i. not in the above .trict lIen.e that Le.
attack. tb. antbropocentriCity of .ciem and the purauit of the alien.
Inatead.
Le. ba.e. bi. tb.si. on the e.rlier poaitiviat acbool of the nineteenth century.
One can look up GGdel'a Proof - wbicb aany conaider to be tbe .oat iaport.nt
developJtent in philo.ophy iD thi. century - a. a confiraation of .uch of tbe
earlier work of Lock., Berkeley and H\me. Le.'a evocation of thia via. ia sound
iD the .el:lBe .eant by the earlier philo.ophera. and in tbe atrict aenae receivea
further aupport frea Gtldel. But it ia clear tbat tbere are aensea in wbicb Lea' a
po.ition doe a not take into account recent developaenta in tbe philoaophy of
acience.
It i8 certainly not true, as
aee. to •••uae, that Lea'a treat_nt
in Sol.ria and other .orts i_ tbe correct one, and all other treataenta of tbe
alien in af au.t be re larded .a i,norant or .1aplistic.

._11:.

_o.e

Cbicken SuiDI in SF
The "intuitioniat" scbool of analytic philoaophy alao appeara in af about
aliena, and aolle of tbe be.t work a of the field are ba.ed 00 it. Terry Carr'lI
"The Dance of tbe Cban,er and the Three" dependa on a certain intuitive sen.e
of tbe alien. Soae of the beat pa ••a,e. io Aslaov'. flawed novel, The Goda
Tbellselvea, evoke .n intuition of alienne •• through the aen •• tion of floating,
wbich for the inbabit.nta of another universe ba • •o.e centr.l meanine.
(Indeed,
a. an a.ide, it is worth notin, that Lell billself ba. a.id that be wrote Solaris
with "no pl.nll. no elaborated preconception., no t.ctics, no nothing" - ~
an intuitionist aenae, not .n .n.lytic one!)
Ea.eotially. using the intuitionist view require • •n artiptic b.lance betweeo
u.in, understandable (hUllan-baaed) i.a,e8 and achieving. aense of fund.llent.l
atran,eneaa .
• y own introduction to the intuitionist school c ••e •• a boy in AI.b •••.
• y rel.tives r.ised Iota of chickeoll .nd one of the bi, events in tbe ye.r waa
tbe batchinl of cbick •. Tbe proble. iD th.t industry ia th.t you don't want to
hlep the •• les, since they don't l.y ee,a. To save on corn, it is best to IIpot
tbe •• le. ~edi.tely. However, it ia bard to tell •• le b.lls of fluff fro.
fe.ale b.lla of fluff.
So you bire • cbickeo-aexer. Le.rnin, to be • chickenaexer i • • nonverb.l process_ Tbe •• ster sexer bands you a cbick .nd says "•• le".
You feel it. The next one he hands you is fe ••le, but you c.n't, ln your untutored state, tell the d1fference.
But then • • fter a day or two of this, an odd
thine happens. You belin to tell .ale from fe . . le. You don't quite know how
you do it. You pick up a aense you can't describe - some aura 01 1I.le or fe.ale,
I suppose. The b.sic f.ct ia that I can't tell you wh.t it's like. And .ft.er
• while you score 90" or better at sep.ratin, out the 1I.les.
This was lIy lntroduction to the intuitionist achool of natur.l philosphy.
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M1 Aunt MUc1r.d
t.r . t thh 1tbout b •• inl ever beard of I_anuel lant
or L E J Brou..... r. A. a .etbod of pbiloaopbical inatruction tbia ia, of cour.e.
r.ther b.rd OD .0. . of tb. cbick.n •• but it ha • • tuck .... itb •• tbrou,h .y .ci.ntific
and 1 i terary c.r••r.
P.rhap. tbh .%pl.in .....hy. fra. .y readinl of pbilo.opby, I conclude tb.t
tbe iDtuitiooiet . i..... ba. not r.c.ded in tbi. century, but ratber ha. -Ca.. to
tbe fore.
It ie c.rt.inly true tbat lanlUAl. i. It..itinl. a • • re "tb. picture.
in our be.d•• but tb.re ba. . . .rled .D obvious .xupl. of an..... p.radip for
e •• tiDl ott old pictur•• : qU&Dt~ ••chaDic •. It h Uluau.tiD. to r.call 8uvin'.
ob •• rvatioo OD lA.: "No clo.. d r.f.r.ne• •y.t••• ho..... v.r allurul to th. we.r,.
and poor 1D .plrit. i. viable 1n tb. ale of r.lati.ity and poat-cyb.rn.tic
Kl.nc..... WhU. ·'po.t-cyb.rD.tic" .a,. b. an oblique r.f.r.nce to GtJd.l. tbe
ref.renc. to r.lati.ity i • •y.teriou.. It i. qua.nt~ ••chaDic .....bich introduced
tbe fundaaeDtally unlmow.bl. to .odern phy.ic.. R.lativity d.tbroaed .1.aultall.ity. Dot c.rtaiDty. And tb.r. ia .ore to tweDti.tb ceDtury .ci.nc. than •
f.cU. op.D-.n.dn.•••.
Tb. 1•••00 of th• • •v.-p•.rticl. duality la that Deitber buaan picture la
ad.quate.
ID a ditfr.ction .zpert-ent .lectron. can .ppe.r to ba•• wave-11lr.e
prop.rtie.. In other contellte, it. pout-particle-like D.tur. ia "Diteat.
Iteality i • •0. . tblol be10Dd .ither cat.lory. Tbe centr.l po1Dt i. tb.t ....e ba••
now p •••• d b.yond tbia .arly ••ve •• particle riddle and u ••d •• th••atic. it.elf
• • • luide ln evolvlol • • •D•• of tie quantla D.tur. of tb. pby.ic.l ....orld. W.
b.v. coat1.Du.d to c.lculate and check. aDd no.... tb. t . n• •pplied to particl••
al'. "colour" and "cb.n" aDd ...tranc:eDe .... (!) a.ad otber purely •• tbe.atic.l
notioaa. Vet .odern phy.icht. have da•• loped an 1Dtuitioo of tb••e thinl. lI'hich
i. luided by the •• tb••• tic., ud i& ch.ckable. I thiAk thla intuition la b.dc.lly diff.r.nt fra. th. u.u.l "pb,..ic.l" intuitiOll pby.lciat. oft.n ap.alr. of.
U.ually "phy.ical" intuition in pr.ctic• •ean. dee<:rib1D1 our .ode. by picture •
•••ociat.d .... itb p.rticl ........v•••• te. - tbe .tuff of ordinary .1Iperi.nc..
I
th1.Dlr. L • • • o.t eff.ctiv.ly .. tirh.•• tbia habit .... 1tb bi. l1br•.ry sc.n. ud tb.
cla •• lfic.tion of tb. Sol.ri. O<:. • •D'. fon. into '.i.oid.', '.y.etri.d.', 'elI:to..D.or.' .te. It i. a t.11iDI .ttack. But it ipore. th• •or• •ophi.ticat.d
facet. of .0del-bulld1Jl1 in .cience. Specifically. it ipor.a th. role of •• th..aUc •• whicb i. a .or. ne.rly univ.rAl l\1id. than our buaan perc.ptioo •.
It ••••• to •• th.t L •• , by tak1l11 a pbilo.opbical tack fro. tb. nU.teentb
c.ntury rationali.t., ba. UDnec . . . .ril, 11.-it.d tb. arlUHot. H. baa . i••ed both
G(td.l and tbe new land.cap. of acienc. in tbia century. By placul Solaria in
tbe f.r future b • • • • • • to b • •ayiD, th.t .o..day •• wUl ae.t .0 irreducible
.tr.n,.n•••• that it la unavoid.bl..
(Tbia i. a prediction, actu.lly. Ho.ever,
it i. not. Ilcient1tic .t.te.ent b.cauae i t c.nnot be fala11'i.d; Solaria can
alway. lie aroUDd the next corD.r.)
I h.ve beco.e r.tber akeptic.l of philoaophera' pron9UDceaent. on tbe
bOUDdariea of .ci.otitic knowl.dae (re. . .ber lant'a .xpo.ed. poateriori). Thia
i. why I prefer in fiction to take pbUo.ophical •• taphor. root.d in ezperience.
l t 1& difficult to convey in tb1& .bort piece bow I.nuinely atrance qu.ntUll
••chan ic. i •• for exa.pl., and boll' .uc:b it baa chan,.d tbe way ....e think of .c 1ence. There i • • "feel" in tbe evolution of our ideaa of qu&ntua ••cbanica. One
ai,bt ••y a. a .ort of .bortband tbat tbe world of quant~ i • •ad. of .odel.
wbich fold iDtO one another. WbeD on• • lapl. pictur. faUa, you 10 to tbe nellt.
Th.r. ie • w.y to aake tb. tranaition. But e,.en tb••• l.at two .entence. of .ine
faU to conv.y the aen .. of bow re.earcb i. done today. Tb. notion of enfolded
aodel. i. fadin" to b. r.plac.d by tb. elaborate walla of .atbe.aUc. witb ~te.
You could aay tbat tbere i. no .odel, in tbe aeDae tbat Le. u •••••bicb describe.
our pro.ree. deeper into tbel.v.l. of Datur..
In tbi• •en.e tbe par.doxical
Dature of qu.antua ••cbanic. ba. beco_ a .ide i ••ue. bec.u •• DO one believe. tbe
picturea .Dy lonler anyboll'.
(Note tbat even in tbe earl,. day. of quantua
.ecb.nic., par.dOll: did not equal auddine •••• a it doe. in LeGuin'. "SC:brl'diDaer'.
Cat". )
Tbere can b. an af aoalol to ....b.t ....e have learned fro. our ellperience of
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quant,-- aecbuica.
I ..ould tera i t l ••rninc by tbe expanaiOll of c.tecorie..
(Or
perhapa aore accur.tely in the caaa of quantua aecbanic., .b.ndoninl c.tecoriea.)
To the extent that order aDd a.tbea.tica .re huun eateKori.a .nd Dot alien ooell,
of coura., tbia partition of the areu-ent f.na to the ground. But I au.pect
th.t qu.ntua .ecbanica doea repreaent tbe develop.ent of • De.. category of huaaa
eKperieDce. It ia a aew p.r.dip beyond .nytbinc tb.t pl.uaibly could bave beea
predicted, ueinc ..bat in the nineteentb century would b.ve aae_d • "bua.n" intuit101l.
There .re prob.bly aever.l af worta whicb c.n be interpreted a. reUecttni
tbi. viaioa. AI._, lite .oet autbora, I •• notoriou.ly poorly re.d. The only
eKa.ple I c.n cite i. ay own In the OC •• n of IHcbt. Tb. cOllclu.ion of th.t book
p.rticul.rly a.eta to evote tbia aeaH of expandiDl catecoriea, and a union with
tbe world itaelf, aa oppo_d to aodela of it.
It ia iaportent to re.e.bar that
laolua.e cootaiDa only .bat we bave l ••rned to tell e.cb other. Tbia tDowl.dce
ia a tiny _\lbaet ot wbat w. do in fact know, in tbe cbicll:en-aeKinl _enae.
(And
.a .y Aunt lIildred noted in one of ber lecture a to .e - tbe not.a b.ve wfortun.tely been loat - ..b.t ..e c.n't t.lt .bout i a ' t neceaaarily unfJIport.nt or
uncbeck.ble to other.; for ez. .ple, to the chickene tbeaaelvea.) I re. .aber tb.t
I h.d • aen.e ot tbeee i.plicationa ..hil. writinl tbe boot, tboulb I can.D.ot ••y
aucb .bout wbetber it waa iD tbe ab fro. tbe becino1nc. Lik. L•• in tbie one
c.ae, I ...rite froa intuition (thoup not without .xteneive notea and pl.nobS,
paradozic.lly), and a. uaually un.....re of tbe tull .n.lytic.l content of ay work
until it i& done, or indeed, lonl after.
Two Face.
I bave .rlued be re tb.t &OIIe weilbty philoaopby la tied up in tbe treatHnt
of .li.n. io af. Tb.re .re no riKbt .n....rB, of courae, tor fiction c.nnot .ettle
.uch ia.ue •.
lIy aenae ot Sol.ri. i. th.t i t doee not re.lly telt about tbe pby.ical science • • t all. Tbere, tbe que at ion of wh.tber .odel-build1D1 i. bopel •• aly .ntbropocentric c.n only be aettled by infinHe recurelon - keep tryinl and eee if tbe
problell cr.cka, if prediction. do bear out.
It ia aD unfortunate f.ct tb.t lIucb
fiction t.kes tbe trutb. of IIci.nce .a .baolute, wben tbey w.re never intended
to be. Science i_ al".yll provision.l, yet tbe urle to .dopt tbe Sol.ria poaitioa
reats, I thiDk, on .n ellotion.l bedroct of the aort Suvin cited, frea S.rtre on.
I tbink • better view of Sol.ri. cOlle. froa a look . t the .oci.l aciencee.
If
the ocean ill alive in ao.e aen.e, then Sol.ri. e.n be re.d •• a reflection on
the error ot .pplyinC • aechaniatic description to a lIoci.l .ci.nce, not to •
physic.l one.
In the _ocial sciencea, including psycbology, there ia.fundallent.l limitation; you can't do coapletely reproducible experiaents, even on very
thin .oci.l IroupinCII. ThuII the Lell poaition applies aore directly to .ech.niatic
lIocial theoriea, lIueh •• lI.rxiam. One wonder. it the liter.ry cz.ra of eaatern
Europ. (or welltern lI.rxillt critiCII) underetand quite wbat Lea aeeas to be driving
at.
lIy on instincta •• a theoretic.l phyeicillt .nd a writer lie with the
intuitionillt IIchoo!.
I think .nyoae who p.rticipates in science cetll tbill human
lien se tb.t by expandinl our c.t.gorie. and uaing the aost "univer ••l" of dell"
criptiona (and lanlu.gell, i.e., •• tbellatica), we c.n .ak. ot ourllelves 1I0_thing
Ireater. We can ingellt the alien. Yet we know frOll GUdel tbat tbe analytic
senile ot kno..ledce sh.ll forever esc.pe ua. It seells to ae thi. ill fertile
ground for bitterllweet irony. Perb.ps euch philosopbical illsues can le.d UB
fin.lly to • deeper lien lie of what it does ae.n to be logical .nd fr.gile and
bUII.n.
Ackaowledgellea t
Bridgell To Science Fiction, ed. George E Slusller, Georce R Gutfe .. Mark Rose
(Southern I1lin0111 Un1versity Prella, PO Box 3697,
C.rbondale, Illinois 62901, USA)
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Dangerous Divisions
ANDY HOBBS,

Congratulations on a fine issue of Vector.
There was a nice blend throughout the issue, and I
hope that you can sustain the impetus with more well
Notts.
written and inforlQative articles. (( If I'm sent
NG14 7JR
the material, I'll certainly try.
)))
In the letter colUllln, Er ic Brown states that - •.• if
censorship was religiously practised our literature would be gutted - SF would
sink to the level of the pap a la Mills' Boon ••• - This view is fallacious,
damaging to the genre as a whole because of its head in the sand attitude and, I
believe, a view that is far more prevalent in the SF world than is generally
believed.
There are two points inherent in this statement that need to be answered, and
their raison d'etre dispelled. Firstly, that the introduction of censorship, and
its religious practise, would damage SF. I totally agree as far as this goes what is frightening is that Mr. Brown cannot see any further than his beloved SF.
censorship would remove all merit and distinction from the craft of the author:
from the hack to the genius, all would feel the chill glare of the censor over
their shoulders, all would be shackled to a set of ideals based in bigotry and
dogmatism. Across the range of fiction a set of limitations would cOllIe into force
where even Hills. Boon may not be safe. The most obvious effect of censorship is
that it ~ remove what you want to read at the time. The more sinister aspect of
it is that it would remove, at its very inception, what you may wish to read at
some future time. It would remove the very right of freedom of choice, and should
be fought on that basis alone, not because of any direct threat that it may have
towards SF in isolation.
Leaving the censorship question aside, the second part of the statement shows
quite clearly why SF will continue to be fraught with arguments about ghetto fiction and the US and THEM divide. Quite simply, it is because Il'Iany people are
adamant that their type of fiction is better than all others, that these pr.oblems
will not be resolved.
Much that is published carrying the SF label nowadays is not better than Hills
, Boon. SF has its series - Perry Rhodan, Oumarest etc - as does the (far larger)
romantic fiction genre. Westerns have Edge, the Undertaker, while Nick Carter,
Tobin and the Confessions books, permeate our fiction at what may be, albeit
loosely, termed the bottom end. The world of fiction is broken down into these genrelisations (my apologies for the bastardised word) but has created a 'mightier than
thou' attitude in each of the categories. To escape from these suburbs - the word
ghetto, and its connotations, does not seem acceptable - would be a mistake as long
as i t is thought that all SF would be acceptable at the top end of the market. To
perpetuate the SF label is equally a mistake if the belief that it creates a fiction that is better than all else is allowed to remain.
Anyway, enough of that. Recently I have put my mind to work to try and find
a way of increasing my collection of books - without buying any. I have worked
out a way to encourage the large, prestige seeking publishing houses to part with
their wares. What would happen is that the BSFA (Budding Science Fiction Authors)
would have an annual award, and i t should be a large, prestige attracting annual
occurance along the lines of the Hugo and Nebulous. What we have to do is hire the
Savoy for the award ceremony after preViously informing the BBC - preferably

2'"l'OSTlffTice Yard.
Hoveringham.
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Nationwide and Russell Harty - so that we can have full television coverage, (perhaps Sue Lawley could be persuaded to pruent the prize•• )
Free books? Right,
the poll vould be conducted "lOng IlUlbers of the BSFA.
all authors of equal, if not higher, standing 1100 intelligence than ~st SFWA
JIlembeca, In the US of A all SFWA members get free copies of the probable candidates for the award, so all we have to do is circulate the publisher. with our
intention - not forgetting to IDention the magic words Savoy. Lawley and Extra
Profit - and a list of those eligible to vote and Bob's yer uncle!
This carefully designed scheme is a sure fire success - order your extra bookshelves now: ((( Keep thinking .. , »)

a.

In reply to Mike Lewis' letter you wonder how the BSPA
KEN HANN.
Daullllerstraat 1.
can get national coverage. The answer, perhaps
too
5623 EV Eindhoven.
obvious for the aSPA, is to do something newsworthy,
The Netherlands.
Fr()lll past expec1ence(e.g. the 'Interzone' launch) the
the council haven't the expertise for self-publicity/
promotion in the media. BSFA public relations should be delegated to someone with
a strong background in PR/Journaliall. However, such a person is likely to be
highly cynical - which may alienllte the Council, whose idealists may not wish to
dirty their hllnds with COftIIIercialiaJR. «{ A couple of corrections !<en. The
BSFA has no off ic i a I links vi th 'I ntenone' a I though some members of the BSFA
have dealings with It. As far as I know, we had nothing to do with the launch of
It. Whi le I would agree that the Counci I have not got a lot of expertise In prorootion/publlcity,we are not exactly sittingonour col leetlve arses and doing nothing.
Recently, and In the next few months, we have adverts in 'Foundation'. 'New Voyager',
'SF Chronicle' and, of course, the Arrow adverts. On top of this we are getting
the posters prepared for members to place in theIr local bookshops/libraries. As
far as national pUbl icity goes we are not doIng too well. But, as you can see from
the contents pages we are trying, and wIth the members help, we mIght succeed,
If someone wishes to help with publicity/promotion, I'm sure that If he/she litrltes
to Alan Dorey it will receive serious attention. Mind you, from my own experience
In getting adverts for Vector, deal ing with the publ ishlng industry Is a very
depressIng affair. Finally Ken, I wish we were all 'Idealists'. We might have all
started out I ike that but the sheer hard work - and I'm not boasting - knocks it
out of you. »))

VAlERIE HOUSOEN.

While David Barrett'. suggestion of an anti-award (Vector
108) deserves some consideration, I have a nasty feeling
that some publishers would print 'WINNER OF THE BSFA
ATROCITY OF THE YEAR AWARD' across the covers of the
appropriate books (Mark Hewett's letter in ~ )
on the basis that any publicity la good publicity.
Many Londoners viII remelGber Kenny Everett's 'World Worst Wireless Pr09roUllM' on
Cllpital Radio, which did wonders for Jess Cenrad's show business career. Three of
the records in the 'Bottom Thirty' which vas eventually compiled wre by the aforelIlentioned 'artiste' who exploited the publicity to the full, Apparently his lIIOribund fan club suddenly flourished vith an amazing influx of new melDbers. And how
llllIny of us vent around singing 'Wunderbar'?
While the Everett Programmes etc. were done in the spirit of fun, the exploitation was not. A couple of years IIgO, there was so little news over one holiday
that all the bulletins carded as the llllIin news story, an item about a proposed
film based on the life of Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire Ripper: A friend, who is
very active in NCCL, mentioned that he would defend the right of the people concerned to make a fU.. in such bad taste, but that the British pUblic 11150 had a
right to ensure that such a fil .. was a cOlllplete financial disaster by staying away
frOlll the cinemas showing it.
1 rather feel the Slime way about bad SF, including Perry Rhodan and the Nor. . n

55 chapel Wood.
New Ash Green.
Kent.
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'Gor' books. If we don't buy them, the publishers won't reprint them. and hopefully will eventually not print new works
of similar low standlllCd (thereby,
of course, denying new writers access to their publicla start in their career/a
foot on the ladder etc).
This bring-s !De back to that other subject ol controversy in your letter columns
of late, namely the function and influence of reviewers vis-a-vis the SF reading
public. While I will not pontificate as to the extent of the power- a reviewer
wields. the attitude of a reviewer /ll.&y influence the choice between a paperback
written by a name author and that by a newcomer. An uninterested. disrllissive
review is less likely to encourage a fan to buy than a review that dwells on the
awfulness of the book.
I would therefore suggest that the 'anti-award' be a suitably low-key affair.
I suggest it be awarded to the 'work' g3ining the most dismissive reviews (ve
the readership viII not be able to vote for it .:IS we vill not have read itl. and
I suggest the pr he be a vet kipper sent second class to the chairman of the
PUblishing house responsible for the horror.
Finally I would like to endorse Steve Gallagher 's comments. I am still waitin9
for someone to reprint Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep? so that I can buy it.
I refuse to buy Blade Runner (TH) on principle. Perhaps we should send Alan Dean
Foster a wet kipper too. Second class post of course.
(( ( As far as I know there
lire no plllns to run an 'anti-award'. For the BSFA to run such a thing I expect
the AGM would have to decide. or the members asked, in one form or another, whether
they are for it.
1)

There are a number of points to be Nde about
Steve
HALCOLH EDWARDS.
Gall.gher '8 guest editorial, but perhaps one should first
28 DUckett ROad.
establish the context of Granada's reissue of Do AnLondon.
droids Dream of Electric Sheep? as Blade Runner. ~
N4 lBN
know, the film is based on Phil Dick's novel.
But as
those of us who have seen the fillll and read the book will also knQli, there is not
a lot of similarity between the two. The idea of androids/replicants illegally
COlIling to Earth and beinv pursued by bounty hunter Rick Deckard is cCltlWflOn; a few
bits of background detail from the novel appear in the film, such as the scarcity
of real animals (though in the film this is not explained); some of the names are
the same. It's several years since I read the book, but as far as I recollect the
only scene which has been transferred more or less intact to the screen is the one
in which Rick interrogates Rachael to ascertain whether or not she's human.
This being so. the film company wanted a novelization done to tie in with the
film. But Phi! Dick was lucky enough, presumably, to have a clause in his contact
enabling him to veto the idea, and sufficiently proud of his own work to turn
dOIm a reported $500,000 to write the novelization himself and insist that the
2n1Y tie-in novel would be his original book, retitled to be sure. Good for Phil
Dick, The film company has its revenqe, of course (beinq displeased by this turn
of events). You will notice that the posters carry no mention of the fil_ beinq
adapted from the novel, and no little -see the film, read the book- ad. You will
notice also that although the screen writers are prominently credited in the
opening- titles, the credit to the novel is buried among the closing titles. by
which time most of the audience are heading for the exit.
All this is. however. a bit of luck for Granada, who have been plugging away
publishing Phil Dick's novels for ten or twelve years now. Granada's devotion to
Dick throuqh years of unspectacular sales fiqures is one of the IDOre notable
British examples of a publishinq company's loyalty to an author. It oves • great
deal to the fact that three, at least, of Granada's editors over the years have
been Philip Dick fans - Nick Austin, Nick Webb and Andy McKillop. (The occasional
appearances of Dick books under the Corgi. Pan or Sphere imprints can be traced
to the periods Messrs Austin and webb spent vorking for those companies.) Over
that period he has been getting advances from the UK more or less equivalent
to those he received in the USA, despite our market beinq about a quarter the size.
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So now Granada have the opportunity to get one of their Philip Dick novels
across to a lIuch larger audience than hitherto. Should they spurn the chance? Of
course not. The problem arises, though, that as noted above there are really
quite a small number of coccespondences betveen book and fib, so that anybody
who sees the filII and then goes out to buy the book-of-the-film (I suppose this
is vhy people buy novelizationSI I've never been able to understand it Ilyself)
vill be gettin'l quite a different animaL It seems only fair to point this out.
Hence the publisher's note.
I'm at a loss to see, anyway, how Steve can read this as "toadying". "Brilliant
novel· ..... added dimension ....... classic novel·: it doesn't read that way to me. I
can't see any suggestion here that the movie is the "definitive statement·, or
any of the other implications that Steve reads into it. What it seems to me to
say is quite different: Look, this is a teccific noveL It isn't the tx>ok of the
film, if that's vhat you're looking for, but you should do yourself a favour and
read it anyway.
It's a successful piece of IIl&rketing, too, as far as one can telL The novel
has been on the paperback bestseller list, and I believe has sold around 100,000
copies - probably about five times as .any as under its original title. A lot of
people vill thereby have become acquainted vith Philip Dick's vriting and some of
them - one can but hope - will be moved to go on and discover his other books,
vhich may indeed be reissced in time with 'author of Blade Runner' prominently
emblazoned on them. Good for Phil Dick ••• except, of course, that vith tragic
irony he isn't around to appreciate this long overdue success.
lone final point: surery Steve doesn't expect a publisher to reissue a book
in 1982 at other than 1982 prices, even if that is double the price of a previous
edition from silr or eight years? Who vould benefit? Certainly not the author.)

TREVOR HARWOOD,

I founll it interesting to read Steve Callagher's guest
editorial in Vector 110 as I have been put off buying
the latest edition of 00 Androids Dream of Electric
Hants.
~ ? in the form of Blade Runner IT'M). The reason for
P0l5 5JA
this was due to its cOlMlercial cover and because the
author's name, vhich is normally a similar size or a
little smaller than the title of a book, is stuck avay in smallish letters in
the bottom left of the cover.
Although the tx>ok Blade Runner is an obvious attempt by the publishers to
cash in on the success of the !ilm.- some good may come out of its publication.
Readers wh" would normally only buy tx>oks of contemporary fiction, may agree vith
Jim Darroch's review in Matrix 44 and find the book better than the film. This
could lead to them buying more books by the author. and frOlll this beginning some
will go onto other SF authors.

20 wood Vale,
F'areham.

I have read Steve Callagher's guest editorial three
PHlllP COLllN5.
times and I a. afraid I still seen to be missing the
246 Hl ther Green la.
points he is making. The offending publishers note
Hi tller Green,
london.
says of 00 Androids Dream of Electric Sheep? • .••• A
5E13 6TT
brilliant science fiction novel. .classic novel· This
is Harmful? Before the film Blade Runner the
book
wasn't even in print! Thanks to the film Philip K. Dick is as last getting some
respectful treatment from many members of the general public and 'mainstream'
critics. For instance the recently published The Transmigration of Timothy Archer
by Dick was reviewed on Radio 4 Kaleidoscope. We should not put lhis down but be
only sad that it has come too late for Dick to receive the financial relief it
would have given him. To slightly misquote Oscar WildeJ Dick ·Oied beyond his
means.· {« It is not my function to explain articles, but it does seem to me
that a lof of fhe letfers are missing the point. Stave is not against the publ ications of ~ as Blade Runner but the fact that the publ ishers felt if nec-
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essary to apologise that the film and book were different. The content of what
they said, per se, does not matter. The fact that they felt it was necessary at
all is the point.
»))
With regard to Josephine Sax ton 's article I would like to relate my recent
Reader's Experience which occured just before I read the article. I had just
disgustedly finished another piece of SF garbage (Mission to Moulokin by Alan
Dean Poster). I then picked up a tx>ok of Ernest Hemingway short stories MMen
without Women" which my brother had lent me. It was the first Hemingway book I
had ever read, and I thought it was quite knock-out. More power and strength in
a short story of a few pages in length than in the entirety of many a SF novel.
Yet despite this there I was next day plugging away at another SF Ix>ok, and it
will probably be absolute ages before I read another Hemingway Ix>ok. Why do I,
and presumably most of the aSFA membership, do this? I must admit I'm damned if
I know. Is it something to do with what Josephine Saxton calls acknowledging debts
and memories of those first magic exposures to the visionary ideas of SF?
Certainly even today finding a real SF gem is enough to br ighten me up for days
and make me forget all the drivel I have had to plough through.

DAVID PIPER,

To add my voice to the reviews debate, I would say that
whilst the letters on the subject have been superbly
argued and elegantly written (my God, do you all write SF
as good as that?), nobody has quite said how I feel
about reviews though one or two came quite close. Doesn't
anyone else ~ reading reviews just to find out what someone eh:e thinks about
a book or writer already known land perhaps despised or adored)? You read it and
think Msurely this guy has to be sarcastic M or "what an idiot" or "aha, somebody
else has discovered C.J. Cherryh as well". You get a bit of inforraation about new
books ("must buy that one when it gets round to my seedy secondhand bookshop ten
years from now at a price I can afford") but mostly you read the bloody things
compulsively like other people read football match reports. Then you get to the
stage (like OOrothy Davis) when the next review might be about; something X2!!. wrote
yourself. Phrases like Ma moron with only two brain cells to rub together would
have found this book too slow" begin to seem a tr ifle unkind - after· all you know
what rubbish you write yourself sometimes and some of it can easily find its way
into print. Perhaps writers should band together and write reviews of reviews
("this is a disastrous piece of critical writing .... ). It could certainly be argued
that the best reviews do not influence the reader at all; they simply inform a
little and entertain a lot.

~

414 Park Road,
Liverpool 8.

My dear Geoff, I want to soapbox with you again.
DORDTHY DAVIES,
Carol Smith, Literary Agent extraordinary, and the brains
3 Cadels Row.
behind the current series of romantic thrillers NightFaringdon.
shades, came up with a synopsis for a competition run in
Oxon.
the Sunday Express.
Not to burden your eyes, or your brain, too much, the story is essentially _
a young executive working on an old mill pushes a water wheel into life.
When he turns round, hey presto and surprise surprise, there's a young
woman sitting there. They fall passionately in love, spend days and nights
as well, in mutual adoration, until the Fateful Night that there is torrential rain, and Our Hero rushes downstairs, clad in oilskins (coveniently
situated in the Bedroom?) to check the old wheel, which surprise surprise
needs a push. And his Love disappears. Distraught, he searches the town
and London for her, but no one has ever heard or seen of his girl.
One year later Our Hero returns to his mill, and the wheel. It is
running smoothly, and there is a 10 year old girl watching him, His girl.
Mthe exertion and energy required to jerk the huge iron ....heel inU;-action
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had rocketed Tony forward in time - and later shot him back again. Tony is
happy again. Now he has found her he will never let her go. He has only to
wait ten years and then they can be lovers again.write a 5000 word section of said synopsis, and if the judges like it, you'll
get £500 and a chance to finish the book for rontana.
Well, first I felt ill, and then I started thinking. Is Our Hero 50 dense he
doesn't know he's been shot forward in time? No papers, no news, no aging friends,
what about his job, his lD()f\ey, his car tax expired?????
COllIe back, haae, all is forgiven. «( Whi le I know ot a tew predominantly
SF writers who have strayed into other genres like thri Iler and western, I know
of none who have ventured into the romantic genre. What a strange Hybrid that
would be! Conversely, I can only think of one genre novel ist who has tried
the SF genre, and That is the historical novelist, Cecelia I-blland with Floating
Worlds. It might make an interesting article to look at the various authors
~ve tried to cross the genre barriers.
ll)

TOM TAYlOR.

ctuis Priest's article in VI09 raised eyebrows but
not pen. However, the lettMSfrom Martyn Taylor and
Nick Lowe in VllO have caused the necessary effort.
Bolton.
Certainly ~cinellla and television tend to show
Bl2 40N
'bad' SF, and this is IIDre apparent in fi11llS or series
that are based upon or igina1 books. The nature of the
problem is not the intrinsic inability of the screen to portray significance or
depth of feeling, the two media are not cOlllpletely different. Comparing Tinker
Tailor the book with the television series shows that it is quite possible to
adapt a novel for the screen. However, vhat usually happens is that a novel is
converted to a single fillll.
Consider a standard book of 250 pages. My normal readin9 speed is 40 pages
per hour for standard forNt SF. This works out at 6'1 hour. for the book. If this
hypothetical book was filmed, ve could allow a screen time of, say, 100 minutes
including credits. Within that 100 minutes all conversation 1IIUSt be in direct
speech, which is slower to speak than read; off-stage events must either be filmed
or put into direct speech, both of vhich take longer to show on fillll than to read
in a paragraph. All things considered, there must be a compression ratio of 6:1.
In other words 5/6 of the story must be left out.
Television series have different problems. If our novel is serialised into 6
episodes it will all fit in. But it is rather like reading 40 pages of Steve
Gallager's Chimera and putting it down for a week'. SO 5 minutes of each programme
is wasted i~e.
It seems that the best SF films are those (or vhich the script was written
specially for, but the mechanics of film making mean that it is easier to put a
film into production on the base of a best-sellin9 novel rather than an ori9inal
script. This means that the film script IllUst of necessity be a complete re-write
of the book, so it is hardly surprising that those who have read the tx>Ok dislike
the film. For instance, I do not justify the terrible treatment of Androids but
I can see the reason why it was done.
«({
A slightly shorter letter- column than I would have liked, but the early
deadl ine of the Christmas issue has meant a couple of letters arrived too late,
and I expect that there are sti 11 a few more letters to come. The three letters
I have on hand are by Gary Andrews, Maxwell Gerome and Andy Sawyer. You nearly
made it this time Gary, I ran out of space by six I ines, which would have meant
cutting your letter rather too heavi Iy! Maxwell's letter ~ be pub I iSh~d next
issue as it asks a coup Ie of quest ions that need to be answered. I knew It wou Id
not last. Last issue Andy made a great effort and his was the first letter through
the post - this time your back to your good old last place ... needless to say,
I'll try and print if next issue. As you've all got a couple of days holiday
soon, I'm waiting in anticipation for all those letters!
III
~gton

Rd.

Harwood.
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Into The Arena
It occurs to me that running through my life as a writer is a strong horticultural
theme. Years ago I used to collect cacti and succulents avidly; and actually my

~~~~ia;o~r~:~~n~~b~~~~~~~n~h~r~ ~~~ u~~~r~~e~h~/~~~~e~~. ~ till; ~~~tiJ~mand
100bng at the only one I still have a copy of: "Growing the Sacred Cactus,"
Amateur Gardening, 19th September 1959. This was about the peyotl cactus, pro~
ducer of mescahne (which reminds me of another dawning interest). There were
earlier articles as well, about the Cochineal Cactus, Nopalea cochinilifera. the
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Crown
it was, though, I stuck to succulents and cacti. I was even thinking of specializing - in Stapelias, that intriguing species which produce flowers that look
and smell like rotting flesh, to attract the blowflies which fertilise them.
But then I gave up.
Yet did I really? When I was putting together my recent collection Sunstroke
& Other Stories. it occured to me that maybe I had never stopped at all, ~
lnstead had set out to breed my own species, by verbal rather than genetic
engineering. There in the book were my queens of the night and bitter aloes, my
crown of thorns. my fly traps and pitcher plants, my bonsai of the mind. /'bre
than a few' had spikes or trapdoors or sticky tendrils, or otherwise played tricks;
for such are the kinds of plants 1 would have grown.
Then aga in, I've wri Uen a nave 1 ca 11 ed The Ga rdens of De 1i ght; and here
I am sitting in Hereton Pinkney while the Autumn raH\ pours down. wlth the silver
cup for best front flower garden still on our mantlepiece for the second year.
(Richard Cowper tells me that he won the cup for best vegetables; but, say I
undaunted, we are self-sufficient in double asters and floribunda roses:)
Yes, the chilly October rainfall. And I can see black soil again in the
garden. now that a lot of succumbing plants have been hauled out and trucked to
the tip in our Maxi garden-refuse wagon. The dahlias are still busy. the Rudbeckias have flowered incredibly all Sullltler long and are still at it; and the
fi re-thorn Pyrocantha is covered wi th bri ght red berri es. But otherwi se it's
pretty well over for the year. The lawn has been raked, and spik.ed. and just awaits
a top-dressing. The houseplants are all in from the tubs, and the downstairs windows are curtained not with net and Oraylon but with chlorophytum and geranium.
yucca and ivy and begonia. There's a huge Crassula. the Tree of Happiness, on my
desk, managing to look remarkably like a bonsai forest. The first chapter of a
new SF novel lies on one side of it, and on the other side are letters about the
correct thickness of tug~of-war ropes, and the Inter-Village Quiz 1982 sponsored
by Avon cosmetics; as I'm secretary of the village hall
Outside, the fanners are transhumdncing their sheep down Weston lane. to
pastures new.
Transhumance: I never knew this word till the other night at the village
hall, when we held a quiz to select the Mereton Pinkney team for the Avon quiz.
Neither did anyone else but the question master. a teacher from the gralffllar
school in Towcester who drinks in the Red lion and who had tackled the setting of
the questions "'ith gleeful relish. Baffled farmers stared in amaze as he revealed
the true name of what they are up to: seasonal movement of livestock.
When we first moved into this villaqe three and a half years ago, Betty
from The Cobbles bounced up to our door and said. "Welcome: It's just like The
Archers:" But it isn't really. Compared with here. Ambridge seems a bit ho-llUiil.
-----yhat do I see from my windows? Between the ironstone-walled vegetable
allotments. with the Old Fire Station tucked away in them (from the days when a
cart and horses trundled forth to quench any bJazesi; and the Scottish baronial
gates of the Manor House on the other side? It's"lively. There are non-stop
events: teams of penny-farthing bicycles, vintage cars hp.ading for rallies,
tractors towing bales of hay, combine harvesters. flour lorries, scrap metal
lorries. low fiying ....ar-planes screaming just above the trees, the local
'lllllic.nilire's ht!licopter, autogyros and hot air balloons wandering from the SilverHone ra(lllg circ.uit (we can hear the engines revving up like faint thunder ten
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miles away), local riders astride their horses, racers from the Towcester race
course bei ng exerci sed, packs of (apparently) Vi etnamese bicyc 1i sts, car loads of
Japanese tourists, parties of ramblers in stout gear, herds of cows, cats,
squirrels. geese, a pony and trap, the Hunt off to annoy the fanners. (Not quite
all at once.)
Thi s is the 'vil1 age of pi gs and paupers' of the 19th century - at whi ch
time it had five pubs, now reduced to one. Since then it has upmarki!ted a bit. Here
lives the aged president of the Bronte Society, with his library in the old stone
forge on the lower green; here live an ex-librarian from Camden. ex-member of the
COlTlllunist Party, Jewish atheist who married a black man - along with her nuclear
physicist sister. Here lives an ex-rally driver and after-dinner raconteur; and a
USAf ground controller currently with bright red eyes due to a collision between
US metabolism and ale. Here lives a Canadian spy; why else did he say he was going
on a course in cryptography before being sent to Mongolia? Here lives those who
se 11 sheep·sheari ng cl i ppers, and motorcyc 1es, and rubber bi ts for cars; and who
are likely to be off to Moscow or Melbourne at a moment's notice. In the largest
house in the village, The Grange, lives the local taxi driver. Ther~'s no policeman within miles, so the local pub stays open till.
but I'd better not divulge
that, save to say that now I know why people in The Archers only drink half pints,
which I always thought a bit soppy; it's the only way to stay conscious long
enough.
And here we garden. And na tter over the hedge. And weed, till there are no
weeds left; and zap the pests and parasites - which unfortunately, as regards the
lawn, has to include worms, since worms are mole-food. (This confession quite
distressed the Vicar, who cited Darwin's early treatise on earthworms. Of the
Vicar, incidentally, it is written in Jhe Northampton Ind~hendbet, this county's
version of Country life, that his old sprawllng vlcarage
as
come an incubus·
for him. Belng lnterested in erotic defT(lnology. I IIIJst seek more details.)
Weed. And deadhead. And zap parasites. Or the garden of delight will not
flourish.
Being a great believer in serm:ms in stones, and tongues in trees (and
duly mindful of the quip about Wordsworth that he found those sermons in stones.
which he himself had put there). at this point I feel moved to a few remarks about
other kinds of pa ras ites and weeds: name ly, 1iterary ones.
After I gave up growing cacti, for a whi le I became an academic, of the Eng.
lit. variety. So naturally I wrote criticism. Here are some products of that
period: 'Nothing else to live but sins: Jean Genet's Africa'. Transition, Kampala
1967; 'E,M. Forster: Whimsy and Beyond', The Risin~ Generation~69;
'Elias Canetti: the One and the Many', ChlCago Revlew 1969; 'For love or Money:
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice,' Japan Women's Unwersity theatre prograrrrne 1969.
Perhaps these tlUes, though actual, read a little like parody? Such as
we might find in one of those university novels which feed new solips',stic grist
back into the academic mill?
But, then. criticism is itself parody. It is a travesty of the original
words in new and condensed form: Campbell's Rhetoric Soup. It is parasitical on
original creativity, something secondary. It imitates the creative act, as weeds
imitate the seedlings they grow beside (in an effort to strangle them).
No harm. of course. in writing reviews and criticism as an amateur ('out
of love': love of the SUbject). But there is a whole parasitical sub·world, in
love with itself, of the middlemen of art - academics, critics, pundits, personalities, those who sit on cOlTlllittees for the arts ~ which actually harms art;
and which drains resources therefrom.
This came home to me strikingly at a one-day conference I attended at the
Jnstitute of Contemporary Arts in March this year, entitled "Focus on Fiction,"
supposedly designed to enquire into the health of the contemporary novel, high
and low, genre and literary.
J shall pass over the fT(Irning's activities, cOllJllencing with a dowager
empress opening address by Marghanita laski - who took it upon herself in passing,
by a kind of paranthetical imperial fiat, to exclude pornography from the ranks
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of fictional art high or low; later a puzzled questioner said, -But when I was
reading The White Hotel, I suddenly realized that a lot of it was pornography,
and that was why lt worked so powerfully..
I shall likewise pass over the succeeding college tutorial circa 1955, concerning the Grand Tradition, a further exercise in rampant twee, further establishing the sense of haut snobbery and sophisticated social nicety.
I will not aludet'O the slights, both implicit and overt, suffered by the
invited representatives of the Romance genre; though I amost felt inclined to rush
out at once and buy a few Mills and Boon books our Of solidarity. And I will pass
directly to the nub of the matter: the afternoon Writers' Forum, supposedly a
panel discussion in which various authors would present their own points of view,
and expound their reasons for choosing a particular literary form, to be followed
by questions from the audience.
On the panel were Salman Rushdie, representing the 'art' novel, Jessica Mann
for thrillers. Jeffrey Archer for best-sellers, Roberta leigh for romance. and
myself as sklffyman.
So we five authors duly presented ourselves. each clutching a crumpled page
of notes about something that we particularly wanted to say.
And they changed the format. With one bound. we were chained. Hey Presto,
Frank Oelaney. literary lion tamer extraordinary. was brought on stage to inter1
1
~~~: ~~ ~~ ~t:so~:e~~dh~I~f f~~i~o:~i t~:~ ~o t:~e~r~~~~s...,7~~:d~ ~~:e~u~~~r~rr:~~ of
not even permitted their promised ten minutes of free speech, but instead must
have their words rigorously controlled by standard questions. The authors - the
producers of the primary product without which the whole conference. and criticism itself. couldn't have existed - were to be kept locked in cages, exhibited.
put through their paces, then dismissed. Each with their page of notes - about
things of desperate import to the authors themselves. as authors - still clutched
unused. or crumpled up in sheer frustration.
When itcameto my turn to be interrogated, I asked if I might make a corrment
on the format; and pointed out that the assumptions implicit in this format. and
implicit in the rest of the conference too. so far - of the supremacy of the
secondary mediators of culture. over the primary producers - in fact vitiated the
whole supposed purpose of such a conference. Sa1man Rushdie promptly inveighed,
likewise. And Roberta leigh, too, who had been lured along (till then. under
false pretences). because she actually had something original to say about Romance.
from the point of view of a practitioner of that genre. The circus animals rebelled. And at least the audience enjoyed the fray.
Alas. this episode is all too symtomatic of something rotten in the State of
Creativity. The ivy thrives, but not the tree.
Consider a piece in The Observer (13 June 1982) entitled "The Critic as
Undertaker". by Peter Conr~survey of the fi rst batch in a new Contemporary Writers series of books. from Hethuen; assorted critics holding forth on
Saul Bellow, John Fowles, Joe Orton. Thomas Pynchon et cetera. The preferred metaan autopsy conducted on
phor of almost all the critics turns out to be that
the authors and their oeuvre; plus a reckoning up of what they have 'bequeathed'
us in their literary testaments. In the general background Roland Barthes conducts
the funeral service, proclaiming the death of the author, negated by his text.
which makes possible the birth of the critical reader. And attempts are made. in
the case of authors who haven't yet literally flaked it,- to diagnose fatal SyMptoms: thus John Fowles is detected to be 'falling off'.
A shared metaphor cropping up simultaneously so many time,; can only unmask
the actual vested interests of such critics. who really have little in corrmon
with creators yet who are competing in the same ecological niche. for the same
slice of the cake of lHe, the cultural slice - and for the icing upon it.
Consider, finally, the Arts Council's advertisement for Writers' Bursaries
1982/83: "It is emphasized that writers of non-fiction works of literary merit,
including those books which are in an wa a su port to literature, are eligible."
(My emphasis.) This is-ali"l""t 0 a new eparture. 0 pu lC tax money may now be
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spent on funding those people who are in any way a support to 1iterature - rather
than on supporting the creation of literature itself: What is this but a charter
for parasites?
One does not of course doubt the probity of the Arts Council, who administer
the national largesse for the arts. Did not the out-golng Director, Sir Ray Shaw,
deny that he had "been offering prominent people in public life large sums of
money to become di rectors of a new pri va te 1ei sure complex in London, 11 and then
change his mind and admit it? (The Observer. PendennlS column, 14 March 1982.)
But as to their concept of supporti~rts by supporting people who support
the arts in any way, ho ho hum. Someone has 90t their priorities seriously mhed
up; though is that really surprising when one considers how many members of the
supporters club are knit together by fl'lJtual obligations, sponsored conferences
and the rest of the circuit of metropolitan supportativeness? (Oh dear, the
football team have got no boots - but the supporters club is doing fine.)
Not only do authors have to put up with being at the wrong end of the
publishing process, financially. Not only do they have to put up with the engulfing
and axing of the publishing industry by corporate conglomerates practising bottomline economics. Not only do they have to put up with the wholesale warping of the
profession of literature by media hype. best-sellerdom, film tie-ins, oaks (artificial books), and the rest of the phoney circus. (And all the while sweat and
brood and work like hell to conceive and bring their works into the world.) But
they have to put up with parasites waxing strong on their bodily and cerebral
juices.
Little can be done by most authors to make themselves into powers within
publishing. Damn all can be done to persuade Gulf Oil that they owe a duty to
that micron of their empire which spans, say, original Sf anthologies.
But the sub-world of parasites is closer at hand, elbowing authors in the
very same socio-economic niche.
Gardeners: zap that weevil. Authors: squash a parasite today.
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TICKERTAPE BOOK

MARTYN TAYLOR
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(RETURN FROM THE STARS by STANISlAW lEH. Bard/Avon 19B2. 247pp .• 12.9S
The Lem canon (and there's a novel proposition) appears divided into two principal forms. There are the short stories with their recurrent characters Pirx the Pilot. Trur1 and Klapaucius, Ijon Tidy - which are brief. often
uproarious, and always severely moral, but almost always fall victim to translators incapable of rendering into English the obvious vernacular and be11ylaugh vulgarisms of the original Polish. A scouse Pirx would convince far more
than a Pirx uprooted from an indistinct Boston-cum-Tonbridge ambience intimated
by Stern and Swiecicka-Ziemianek in "Memoirs of a Space Traveller". The other
form is the mind-cripphng puzzle tale as represented by The Investigation,
Memoirs Found in a Bathtub and the impenetrable The Chain of Chance. Gl1ttering
constructs, these are for devotees only. Every so often, thOugh, [em devises a
story in which he shows the hand of the master he is - Solaris and The Invincible
fall into this category, the mavericks. Return from the~is ne1ther bnef
and funny, nor long and dense. Sad to say. 1t 15 not a masterpiece either.
After a century of elapsed time, the survivors of an interstellar trip return to an Earth bearing hU1e resemblance to the planet they left - clothes
come out of a spray, poverty has been abolished. So too has violence - the process
of betrization means that everyone lives in peace and harmony, admittedly of a
surgical nature. On the new Earth, among the new humans. the astronauts are monsters, alien giants incapable of controlling their violent passions. They are
walking reminders of the bad old days when humans hurt each other and went to the
stars. Space travel has been dismissed as a worthless bauble. the new humans fly
by pharmacy.
Our 'hero'. Hal Bregg. has IIIJch more difficulty coping with this alien
landscape than ever he had when all he had to do was fly through tli"eCorona of
ArcturuS in something resembling a domestic refrigerator. More than anything else,
his equilibrium is disturbed by the casual dismissal of the flight as not only
worthless but also intrinsically meaningless. It was the flight that made Hal
Bregg. It gave his life its definition, its substance. Perhaps he was only a mere
pilot, but as a survivor of the flight he was supposed to be somebody of importance. He used the long, long years between the stars in relentless selfimprovement, making himself an educated man in fields roost unexpected for a jet
jockey. He had a reasonable expectation of a tickertape welcome on his return
(after all. there weren't that many star flights). As a consequence of not even
turning a head in the stre~except as an overmuscled freak, Hal spends IllJch of
the book scratching his head, physically and metaphorically. Hal. you see, is
really a bit of a thickie. Despite all those years of book1earning he still thinks
with his guts rather than his head. Not only does he regard himself as a genuine
hero, he also sees himself as a genuine villian whose hands are stained with the
barely dried blood of the comrades who died on the flight. Being a simple soul,
Hal knows that spac,emen are supennen, and that anything that goes wrong on their
journeys must be the consequence of their dereliction. Had he been on the ball
then the whole crew would haye returned. The society he finds not only refuses to
punish him, it refuses to acknowledge that he has done wrong.
For a simple boy down from the farm, Hal carries a lot of baggage.
I have to say that I doubt whether Return from the Stars could eyer have
been a really good book. The concentration upon Hal 1S remorseless - not only is
he unsophisticated, but Lem's treatment of him is unsophisticated. He is i11defined as a character, a ragbag of characteristics rather than a human being
with those characteristics, and none of the others ever achieve that stature.
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Lem is not averse to using characters as labels, convenient pieces to shuffle
around the board as he pursues his disquisitions on the human condition. At his
very best, lem's observations are acute, penetrating and novel, which can make
admends for his less than lifelike characters, but here the central observations
- that it is not possible to remove the bad from man without running the risk. of
diminishing the good - is little more than banal. While lem was writing this, Ken
Kesey was writing One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, which says it an so much better.
Berefit of convinclng Characters, the plot of Return from the Stars plods along,
lacking both drama and dynamism.
I have to wonder why this book has been reissued. Apart from completists,
it is not easy to see who will be attracted by this weighty, but dreadfully dated
in the telling, story. Of course, lem is one of the few 'respectable' SF writers,
and it is fashionable to be Polish these days, but I doubt whether Return from
the Stars would bring IIlJch of a smile to a welder in the Gdansk shi~e
~s worst. which this isn't, is better than many writers at their best,
thi s book. is deep ly unsa t is factory. Very interesting, but bori ng.

A GENTLEMAN OF SF

ANN COLLIER

(THE BEST OF RANOAll GARRETT edited by ROBERT SllVERBERG. Time,cape 1981. 161pp)

(12.95.

)

This book leaves one as impressed by Garrett's ability to inspire affection in
such diverse personalities as Silverberg, Asimov and Farmer as by his manifest
storytelling talents. The contributors of the anecdotes interspersed with the
items in this collection are all eminent SF authors and their stories about
Garrett are nonetheless revealing for being unapologetically affectionate. Silverberg says that the book is offered to "Randall Garrett, to cheer him along the
road to recovery" from illness, and he should indeed be cheered by the image
reflected back to him of an earthy, funny, clever, hard~drinking, larger-thanlife, irrepressible character who would be infuriating were he not so endearing.
He should also feel cheered by the evidence of his skills represented in
this collection. The twelve items are a varied assortment written between 1951
and 1979 and originally published in l11ilgazines. The humour to which all his
referees testify is much in evidence, not least in the appallingly scanned but
clever verse reviews and surrmaries of Asimov's The Caves of Steel and Bester's
The Demolished Man. A third, dealing with Poul Anderson's three Hearts and Three
[lons, 1S d1sarmlngly entitled "A Calypso in Search of a Rhyme". Irreverent
hQiii'age is again paid to Asirnov in "No Connections", a well-judged pastiche of the
Foundation series boasting a quite splendid joke. "The Best Policy". although
also humourous, amused me less because it works by allowing the hero to show his
superiority over the more stupid and gullible, if technologically more advanced,
aliens who capture him for use as a human laboratory specimen for study and experilnentation.
wTime Fuse", by contrast, is a grim little piece, economically told. It
deals with the belated realisation by astronauts that faster-than-light travel
has as disastrous an effect on the ship's departure point as on its destination;
the climax succeeds in chilling the reader without there being any element of
suspense. Similarly, the three detective stories manage to sustain the reader's
interest until the annoucement of 'who done it' whilst not offering ary surprises;
the interest lies in the richness of detail of the backgrounds against which the
crimes take place rather than their solution. Two of them are in the 'lord Darcy'
series and are alternate world stories of a feudal society in which magic occupies
a place equal to the sciences and in which its laws can be similarly l.nderstood
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and applied. "The Spell of War", the later of the two, written in 1978, is in fact
a prequel to "The Eyes Have It", which Silverberg says was the first of the series
to appear, in 1964. In both, the exploration of the uses of magic, be they in warfare or criminal detection, is more interesting than the anticlimactic revelation
of the murderers. The earlier story allows GJrrett to indulge his fondness for
mediaeval manners, architecture and costume, offering nice touches of incongruity
(ornate lace cuffs over digital watches, elevators in tapestry-hung corners of
stone castles). The third detective story, "A little Intelligence", is also strong
on atmosphere, here the cl oi s tered convent whose tranqui 11 i ty is fi rs t di s turbed
by having to accornodate three visiting alien diplomats and then by the heavy pattering of the flat feet of the police investigating the murder of ooe of them.
The story, written in collaboration with Silverberg in 1958, is a favourite blend
of Carrett's of Catholicism. mystery and SF, and it is the only one in the entire
collection in which there is some attempt to develop the narrator and central
character into more than a mere reactor to the events of the story. In "The Hunting
lodge", an excellently-paced story of a political assassin being hunted by his
victim's robots, and in "Frost and Thunder", a time warp story, the narrators are
men of action, practical and resourceful, but these are their only characteristics
in which Garrett is 'interested.
The one remaining item, "The Waiting Game", was Garrett's first published
story, fea turi ng robot sh i ps. androids, and two a1i en races, one decadent and
culture-loving and the other m'ilitary and belligerent. Whereas Silverberg finds
it an impressive debut, I have difficulty recalling what it was about (even after
two readings), and am left with an impression of aimlessness and clumsiness. But
Garrett certainly got better with practice~ In this collection, he writes with
humour and elegance and explores with confidence a wide variety of SF themes.
The Best of Randall Garrett is a highly enjoyable get-well card.

ZIGZAGGERY!

DAVE LANGFORD
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(ALIEN ACCOUNTS by JOHN SlADEK. Granada 1982, 202pp., £1.95

Each Sladek collection moves further from anything that can be called standard
SF. This, his third, will baffle readers with a deep-seated need for mighty
spaceships and black holes - its appeal ;s to those who agree wiHI the Aldiss
dictum that SF is at its best when on the point of turning into something else.
With bizarre and highly literate wit, Sladek puts the faceless forces of Kafka's
The Castle or The Trial in the proper setting - office life - and makes them
not only sinis~unny.
Forms are more important than what's described by them, as the hero of
"Name (Please Print)" learns when his are lost; "Anxietal Register B" is a quintessential form which develops inLo a ki Id of do-it-yourself horror story ("If you
are merely reading this form, why do you believe that you have not been asked to
fill it out?"). Closest to familiar SF are blackly funny tales WliTch let real
people run riot in the interstices of a Gernbac.kian vision of future wonders
("198-, A Tale of 'Tomorrow''') or send up the self-deception of psychic researchers
and debunkers ("Scenes from the Country of the Blind").
Two-third~ of the collection is taken up by the longest 'office' tales.
MMasterson and the Clerks" is the sort of piece to make reviewers put straws 'in
their halr and tentatively scrawl. "If Kafka had written Catch-22 with an office
setting ... " The mo~t opaque and uncompromisingly non-SF ltem here, it sefOms a
poor choice for o~ening story: yet it does grow on you and is ult'imately rather
touching. besides causing many a smile en route. Closing the book is "The COlffllunleant;". a mlni-novel whose crazed zigzaggery resembles that of the brilliant The
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Huller-Fokker Effect. Drum Inc. is in the colTJl'ltJnications business; it and all its
employees have we1rd and hilarious conrnunication problems. floundering in the gap
between names and things, saying and meaning, their own make-believe and Sladek's
(one chap amputates all his 1imbs one by one in a succession of 'cries for help'
which is hideously funny). the bottom line always being the alarming paradox:
"There seems to be no difference at all between the message of maximum content
(or maximum ambiguity) and the message of zero content (noise)". There's a good
deal (but not too much) content in this 72-page story, which alone is worth the
price of admisSTOn. A couple of slight pieces round the collection out to eight
stories.
I love Sladek's inventive wit. his gift for parody, his flattering assumption that the reader is intell igent - so many authors feel each joke should be
underlined twice and preceded by a man carrying a red flag. This cuts both ways,
and sometimes I find myself metaphorically ducking in alarm at the whiz of some
little piece of cleverness going over my head. All the same: reconmended.

evevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevevev
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VECTOR'S CHOICE
NEW LIGHT/OLD THEMES

MARY GENTLE
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(THIS TIME OF DARKNESS by H.M. HOOVER. Mothuen 1982. 167pp .• £5.50

There's an inherent contradi ct; on ; n aski ng adults to revi ew chil dren I s books •
children don't read book reviews. and adults don't read books in the way that
children do. Having said that, no one should avoid This Time of Darkness because
it is aimed at a younger readership.
True, there is nothing new in the novel's premise: totalitarian hives,
urban control. dome cities and wildernesses have been around in SF for a long
time - certainly since H.G. Wells. to whose eloi and morlocks this books owes a
cons iderabl e debt. On the other hand, a cl i che is not a chi che if it's the fi rs t
time a reader has come across that particular concept; and that's IOOre likely to
happen with children.
This Time of Darkness is in part a rite-of-passage book. Two of them, in fact.
going 1n dlfferent dlrectlons: the boy Axel on his way into and the girl Ivny on her
way out of the underground dystopian city. Hoover is very caustic about urban con·
sumer societies. and presents a gritty emotional climate - it is unusual to admit,
in a 'children's' book, that adults can be generally and impersonally hostile to
their young. This is the child seen as outsider. but with good environmental reason
rather than the usua 1 SF neurot i c, mi sunderstood, superbrat genius. The 11-year·
old literate and streetwise Amy is intelligent. but not brilliant. Axel, overprotected and strayed in from outside. folds up like wet cardboard; but then when the
entire population of the city are convincing him that what he knows to be the truth
is a pSYChotic fantasy. he has an excuse for being borderline-crazy. Hoover has a
fine eye for character in action:
I
"It might make me feel better, knowing 1 wasn't the only one scared,"
Axel said ... "1 know you like me, but sometimes you make me feel like I
can't do anything to help you ... as if you always have to be in cnarge ....
Amy hesitated .. Axel was accusing her of something, but she didn't
know what. just understanding that he wanted her to be weak. She'd always
been self-sufficient, as I'IlJch as she could be. Expecting-nelp from other
people didn't pay. But she liked Axel. and she didn't want to make him
mad at her.
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"How do you want me act?" she asked.
"Why do you have to act at all? Why can't you just be what you are?"
"Because nobody everlTkes me that way," she said simply ... '
The image of the hunted child on the run - Piny bites like a trapped rat
when cornered - is attractive to children, perhaps because they're basically confomist and conservative. For the same reason, the adult version is popular with

~~~~t~hi~T~~~a~~d~~k~:;~ ~~ 1~:~a:l~~~C~~~~~ ~:~t~~~~t*~~i ~~ ~~~s~ L~~; ~~
archetype.
The story begins underground. in filth and poverty and totalitarian control. proceeds upwards through the levels to the dome cities (at first sight
paradise, at second glance equally control lea); then out into dangerous wildernesses. finally arriving at an agricultural Edenic society. Aside frOlll being the
shape of the twentieth century (the flight from the Industrial Revolution and the
idea 1 of 'back to nature t ) . it has also the shape of myth. At each trans i t i ana 1
stage there is a s~bo1ic rebirth - between the underground Hell and the dome
city, & qUArantine cleansing where fvny loses all her possessions from her previous world. in the wilderness a trial by fire. after which she is unconscious
for several days until 'born again' into the agrarian cOlTfl'Unity.
This Tillle of Darkness utilises myth. but not didactically (as say. the
Namia bOoks do). Just as well: for a child to be told a book is 'good for you'
is an instant kiss of death. The religious and moral undertones are well under
the surface of the adventure story. Still. myths have a certain shape in the human
mind, whether used as religion, legend, fantasy or science fiction; and they give
the book a lot of its power. The strengths of This Time of Darkness are those of
throwing new light on old themes. rather than lnnovatl0n. The Wrltlng has colour.
clarity, and simplicity in the best sense. To say that the book is too short is
also true, and there are not many books you can say that about these days. Short
not because incomplete (or even because £S.SO is a helluva lot of money for 167
pages). but short because the story is compelling. the characters interesting,
and - even if the reader has heard it all before - it's still a well-told tale.
HA LITTLE DARLINGH

NIGEL RICHARDSON

(SOFTWARE by RUC! RUCKER. Ace 1982. 211pp •• $2.25.

As the profil e at the back of thi s book says. Rudo 1f Van 8i tter Ruder ha 1ds a
PhD in mathematical logic, has lectured in the Philosophy of Mathematics at
Oxford and Heidelberg, is descended from Hegel and has "discussed infinity with
Kurt Godel". It certainly makes a change from the usual thing (short order cook,
presidential adviser. shoe salesman ... ), but the important question is: Can He
Write?
Yes. he can. This isn't a big surprise: Gregory Benford has scientific respectabi 1i ty comi ng out of hi s ears and is no slouch wi th the syntax. but Rucker is
(to quote Ru~ole) "a little darling". He writes like middle period Dick: short
chapters. a bit too talky. but the perfect SF style. And. of course. he knows what
he is talking about - artificial intelligence and evolution are not new topics,
but he seems to be one of the few people who fully understands them.
Snappy and bright. Software tells the story of Cobb Anderson, the man who
prograrrmed free will into--roIiOfSand was ostracised from society for doing so.
since the robots quite naturally rebelled and set up their own colony on the Moon.
He now lives with the geriatic old hippies in florida. drinking cheap sherry and
trying not to think about death. One day, however. his robot double shows up and
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offers him inrnortality; they'll extract his memories, personality and all the rest
of his "software" from him and give him a durable robot body. It sounds all right
to him, but everyone else is convinced that there is an Evil Purpose behind it after all, they wouldn't give him ill'fl'()rtality for nothing, would they? And, anyway, what about his soul?
While this is nothing new - you've read a hundred books about putting a
human's rni nd into an android body - Ruder takes a few 1eft turns ind 1eads the
story up paths never taken before. Anderson gets his new body despite his friend
Sta-Hi's objections and is very happy with it - except that he has to scrape food
out of pseudo-stomach when he real ises that he can no longer digest a thing. But
he can have sex again and they've given him a beautiful drunkenness sub-program
that enables him to become as intoxicated as he likes by breathing through his
left nostril. But Sta-Hi is still convinced that Anderson is merely a tool of the
robots ..
Along the way, this book gives Asimov's Three laws of Robotics the good kicking they've long deserved, paraphrases William Burroughs and Thomas Pynchon, destroys the idea of the silll'le memory-box used by John Varley in "The Phantom of
Kansas", and sends up everything from kinky sex to Scientology. Besides being very
funny, Ruder is also very thought-provoking: how closely are randomess and free
will connected? Could the human mind ever be considered as 'software', capable of
being progralJ'fl'l@d into any suitable robot? How fI'lJch say do we have in the evolutionary process? Without stopping dead to pontificate, Rucker asks questions that
we may one day have to face, but his black humour is never far away:
, "1 think you should kill him and eat his brain," Mr. Frostee said
quickly.
"T~at' s ,not the answer to every probl em in i npersona 1 re1a t ions", Cobb
sald ...
His next novel, The Sex Sphere, is about "nuclear terrorism and a giant female
torso from Hilbert space" ... yes, yet another novel about giant female torsos
from Hilbert space; whatever happened to originality?

SI10KERS PARADISE

JIM ENGLAND

(WHILE THERE'S HOPE by JOHN BRUNNER. The Keepsake Press 1982. 24pp •• £1.50

On the back cover of this publication (limited to an edition of 230 copies and
illustrated by Paul Piech), we are introduced to both it and its author: "He has
long been associated with the Campaign for Nuclear Disannament, and this storywith-a-moral envisages a future in which an ingenious stratagem by a peace moveiTlt:nt has save':! the wcrld from nuclear destruction". The 'Hope' ir, th:2 titl~ is
'Humans Opposing Probable Extermination', an imaginary international organisation
founded in 1989, and the "ingenious stratagem" is for thousands of citizens of
both East and West to go and live in each other's countries, so that their governments dare not bomb them.
To me, the stratagem sounds more ingenuous than ingenious. Does John 8runner
really believe that the Machiavellian masters of duplicity and chicanery who hold
power in both East and West, and who think in terms of 'megadeaths' of innocent
foreign and indigenous civilians in a future war, would really be put off by a
few of them changing places? A. much better idea would be to send the leaders of
these countries to the potential target nations. thus reminding them t"Fiat'KTngs
and Queens and Generals once led their armies rather than directing operations
from the safety of bomb-proofShelters, and that civilians were not lIlJch involved
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in war (and ought not to be). They could be assured that, with corrrnunications at
their present advanced state. it is perfectly possible for them to transact their
business of leadership from abroad. and be told that, if war came, they should
not expect to be wined and dined in "a manner appropriate to their rank" or be
able to write their memoirs afterwards.
But it is all a pipe-dream. The idea of writing SF in such a way as to become a self-fulfilling prophecy is a good one, but in this story - which starts
off with a black klerican in China and consists largely of light conversation
between half-a-dozen people - John Brunner has neither thought hard enough about
his theme nor written it up well enough. With only 24 pages, While There's HOPE
is a lightweight publication in every sense.

LICKING LIPS TIME

DAVE LANGFORD

(THEY'D RATHER BE RIGHT by MARK CLInON and FRANK RIlEY. Starblaze Editions
(1982. J73PP .. 11lustrated. $4.95.
---Though only available here through specialist dealers. the Starblaze line of books
is an interesting experiment: handsomely produced large-fonnat ( trade) paperbacks with an offbeat coverage ranging from very good to horrid. They'd Rather
Right is a historical curiosity of SF; it won the second Hugo ever presented
or a novel (1955) yet hasn't been reprinted since the heavily cut paperback
retitled The Forever Machine (1957). Completists and historians should give three
cheers.
Unfortunately, though it contains an interesting idea. the book seems an
implausible award-winner. It's fine - and at the time it was novel - to postulate
a machine giving illl1lOrtality. youth and a perfect complexion to those and only
those who can cast aside preconceptions and prejudices. who can allow their minds
to be cOfll)uter-rebuilt on a newer and more cosmic scale. The idea. though. is
flattened into the ground by the authors' reluctance to do the work which would
make it convincing. They tell uS the points they want to make. in long lectures
full of flat rhetoric; theyrail to show us these things through their effects
on the characters. What does the niceoTd prostitute suffer as she allows half
her mental furniture to be thrown out as the price of youth? The authors merely
assure us that she has passed through the fire: we never learn what she felt
about it. The book devolves into maddening descriptions of public reaction to
'the forever machine', with paragraph after paragraph of stuff like "the public
licked its lips in anticipation" and never an individual character in sight.
Finally there's a familiar gilllllick solution and a truly dreadful speech which
takes pages to say, roughly, "The Uni verse - or nothi ngness? Whi ch sha 11 it be,
Passworthy? Which shall it be?"
The good points are that lamentably undeveloped Idea, the incidental evocation of a sinister I'kCarthyist America, and the flashes of promise which remind
us that while Frank Riley wisely wrote no more SF, Mark Cl ifton is responsible
for some enjoyable stories arId two novels much better than this one. They didn't
win Hugos, but.that's life.

r
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Did you
know the
horrific
life-cycle
ofthis
creature
was based
on that of
an African
parasite?

The Science in
Science Fiction
PETER NICHOLLS
Starships, aliens, cyborgs, clones, space cities, time travel, hyperspace,
cryonlc suspended animation, matter transmitters, telekinesis - the editor of
the ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SCIENCE FICTION examines the ideas and
paraphernalia imagined by science fiction writers from Jules Verne onwards
and asks: Is It all fantasy, or do such concepts contain penetrating inslghts
into the future?
Beautiful to look at - with 1000 illustrations; more than 300 of them in colourand fascinating to read. An utterly enthralling book. £10.95
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Available from good booksellers or directlrom Michael Joseph lid., Depl. ATIV 52 Bloomsbury Street,
London WC1. (Price£:12.00 including P+P)

